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a'ul all tin; lefidinrnmkeH,
Kradwoud alKett from the
7 Jeweled to s*» Jeweled
movement*. Every watch
we Hell is guaranteed to
keep perfect time or we
will replace It with a new
one. If you are look ItiK
for a reliable timekeeper
it will pay you to look uh
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WALTHAM I
WATC«K*!
| No Use to be |
I a Bankrupt l
Iti healtti. as a result of La Grippe! You £
don't need to keep that annoying and
maybe dangerous cough, chilly feeling
and general Indisposition, any longer
than It will lake you to go to the drug
store anil get a fOc or ?1.00 bottle of
, DrT KING’S ,
i _ New Discovery r
FOR COKSUMPTI 'N, COCCUS AND
COLDS. We absolutely guarantee It to t»
do all that tve claim, or return your j-
money, so It's up to you to do the rest, v1
It's the one and only SC UP. and (,'CICK ̂>-
CURE for Coughs and Colds v*
FOR SALE AT £
| S. A. Martin’s |
Grand Havan.
D. C. Wachs of this city has been
appointed agent for the Harry line in
this city and he will take up his duties
at once.
Robinson township is planning the
building of a $6,000 steel bridge at
Stearns Hu you.
S. A. Burnham, late president of the
Burnham Glove Co., is now attempting
to organize a corporation to be known
as the Grand Haven Glove Co.
All who are interested In restocking
the Helds around this city with quail
are requested to meet—at John Dan-
hof’s 'office, Akeley block, Thursday
evening, at 7 o’clock.
Under Sheriff Hans Dykhuks went up
to Hanley Saturday and arrested Leo
Brown, who was complained on for
getting drunk and disturbing a Meth-'
odist gathering. ' He was taken to
Holland where he was taken before
Justice Devries and lined $5 and costs
. amour ting to nearly $15. Brown was a
} witness for the people in the great tnur-
i deP Wise against fUnles McCoy. Brown
was very meek and penitent over his
misbehavior.
Deputy Shei iff VanderNoot went to
Allendale yesterday and last night
brought Anna Kelso, charged with
mixing paris gren with oats and scat-
tering the mixture around the high-
road. Several chickens belonging to
Charles Parker were poisoned. Mrs.
Kelso appeared befoie Justice Hunton
this morning and entered a plea of
guilty. Mrs. Kelso was released upon
the payment of costs, which amounted
to $S.f»0. She was given six days In
which to raise the money, and was
taken to jail to be confined until the
money was paid. Mrs. Kelso claims
that Parker's chickens hud bothered
her continually and she had taken the









Hours. 8 to'ts a. m.: 1 to 5 p. m
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 4«t
 READ TDK AD. OF THE
1 Van Ark Furniture Co. , in thi* issue.8 Jt will interest you.
I^HHBK!flDSSSS!&!Z!E£2Z£2!2r'.EI35£E
O If von want a ffnod Watch •y u go
cheap
— go to —












vlook in bis window
will give you an idea
of the beauty there is
in the high grade of
glass he curries in
stock.
OTTAWA COUNTY REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.
Louisa H. Chandler, et al., to Minnie
B. Hancock, pt nw 1.4 se 1-4 bw 1-4 sec
21, Grand Haven, $600.50.
Simon Hellenthal to Wiltkum Borg-
man, pt lot 10, blk 3, village of Zee-
land, $2,500.
John Topp and wife to John F. Topp,
e 1-2 ne 1-4 sec 25, township Allendale,
$4,000.
John O’Hearn to Martin O’Hearn, pt
nw 1-4 sec 1, township Allendale, $2,200.
Simon Hofma to Cornelius Kasian-
der, s 1-2 b 1-2 »w 1-4 Bee 22, township
Zeeland. $2, COO.
Clarence Hage and wife to Gilbert
Van Slootea, pt te 1-4 sec 14, township
Georgetown, $4,000.
Gilbert Van Slooten and wife to Ad-
rian liage, pt se 1-4 sec 10, township
Georgetown, $4,6C0.
Casper Ohhnan and wife to Wm. and
Henry Oerrlte, e 1-2 se 1-4 aw 1-4 sec
35. township Blendon. $13,(500.
Gespje \V. Ohfonun to Wm. and Henry
Gerrtts. sw 1-4 se 1-4 sec 35. township
Blend-on, $2,100.
Francis W. Plant and wife to Hairy
Davenport and wife, w 1-2 sw 1-4 sw
1-4 sec 2, township Folktoiv. $700. y
Minnie Rie'mersrr.a. et ah, to Albertus
Riemersma and wife, sw 1-4 sw 1-4 sec
2G. tewnship Olive, $GC0.
Fred C. Smith and wife to Vilgil J.
Seymour, pt lots 5 and S, blk 3, village
Coopersville, $550.
Jama? W. Nichols to Wm. J. Bosch,
re 1-4 se 1-4 sec 13, township Robin-
s-on, $1,OCO.
Grant id? and wife to Melger B. Bar-
rett, pt se 1-4 sec 7, and lot 25, village
Lament, $1,500.
Holden C. Lowing and wife to Rose
E. Wickham, pt nw 1-4 sec 9, township
Georgetown. $1,2C0.
John Dozerr m and wife to Henry J.
Bozeman, pt e 1-2 sec 34, township Zee-
land, $2,400.
John W. Beardslee and wife to Mar-
quis L. Joscelyn, e 1-2 sw 1-4 sec 34,
township Olive. $740.
Diekema & Kollen to Bouwsma &
Wterenga. lots 3 and 4 of Doom ink's
subdivision of lots 1 and 8, blk B add.
Holland, $700.%
Sim-on Sprietsmu and wife to Peter
Mellema, pt ne 1-4 sec 33. township
Holland, $3,000.
Albert P. Zundema, et al., to Isaac
Marsiije, pt lot 3, village Cedar Swamp,
township Holland'. $1,500.
Derk Jan Nyland and wife to Henry
Meetoer. nw fr 1-4 nw 1-4 sec (J. town-
ship Holland, $1,500.
Wm. Do Kob t o Margaret La men. pt
lot 11. blk 3. sw add. Holland. $1,000.
Christine C. Gilmore to James 01-
cott. pt w 1-2 lot 3. blk 63. Holland. $400.
Jochem Meimema and wife to John
Vander Wall, pt lot C, add- No. 1. Hol-
land, $500.
Gysbert Appeidorn and wife to John
P. Huyfier, pt w 1-2 nw 1-4 sec 33, town-
ship Holland, $3,750.
Henry Pelgrim and wife to Evert
Henwicke. pt ne 1-4 sac 20, township
Hollands $1.0C0.
Jacob F. Geerlings and wife to Sam-
uel Ess.-lln'k])aB and wife, pt se 3-4 se
1-4 rec'38. township Holland. $2,500.
Roelof Spiik and wife to Hennan
Temh'tra. s 1-2 sw 1-4, township Allen-
jdflle, $3,700.
j Evert Spiik and wife to Aaltje Hoek,





JuHt 93 straight Union ticket* were
cant for the various officers, there be-
ing no opposition. The following named
gentlemen were elected: Gerritt Slink,
supervisor: Hendrik Menken, clerk:
John G. Boeve, treasurer: Herman Rei-
mink, commissioner: Lambert Tlnholt,
school inspector; Henry H. Tien, Jus-
tice, full term: A. I. Fairbanks, justice
to fill vacancy; Oliver Den Bleyker,
board of review; John G. Schrotenboer
and Gerhardus GarveUnk, drain com-
missioners: Edward Costing, Frank
Fairbanks and Arie Prins, constables.
Lakstown.
It was all one way in Laketown. with
one ticket. The vote was 122. Lam-
bertus Scholten is again supervisor, G.
Heneveld clerk, P. H. Boven treasurer,
J. G. Rutgers inspector, T. Brinks i
board of review. Gerritt Klomparens
commissioner, Harhn Bouws justice, o.
C. Jensen and Henry Lugers assessors,
Geo. Stratton. John Nyland, Henry
Bouwman and J. DuPree constables.
J. W. Aalderink received 39 votes on
his slips for commissioner.
Overisel
The total number of votes cast was
102. three of which were blanks. The
following Republicans were elected
without opposition: John £< Hulst, su-
pervisor; Ecrj. Voorhc't . cl rV.; TT
drikus D. Poelakker, I «’tre^' .T'.hu
H. Slot man. commisHloner; Jo ‘hi j.
Hulst. justice: Hendrikus D. Poeiak.ter,
School inspector; John H. M.iatman,
school inspector to fill vacancy; Peter
Kiel, board of review to fill vacancy;
John K. Dangremond. Bert Hulst. Cor-
nelius Teusink and Hubert Tunis, con-stables. ,i
Baler*.
Aside from the o ce of supervlsoi*
the Republicans were successful in
electing their entire ticket by good ma-
jorities. Sherman Moored, the Demo-
cratic candidate, defeated Silas Loew
by a vote of 139 to 121. Gasper H. Eb-
meyor. clerk; Mathias Krdlser, treas-
urer; Shepard C. Brad# justice; Jo-
seph W. Goodman, commissioner,; John
Kleinbrink, board of review; Frank E.
Smith, school inspector: Aaron Hens-
ley and James Hutty, drain assessors;
Albert Buege. Bennett Grooters, Eu-
gene Fauble and James Hutty, con-
stables.
ALLEGAN COUNTY SUPERVISORS.
The new board of supervisors will
stand about as last year. Most of the
old supervisors were re-elected. The
members of the new board are:
Allegan— Roscoe N. Ellis, r.
Casco— Wesley G. Fry, c.
Cheshire— Charles N. Schermerhoru',
r.
Clyde— Joseph C. Hall, r.
Dorr— Eugene Dougherty, r.
Fillmore— Gerritt Slink, r.
Ganges— Alvah H. Tracy, d.
Gunplaiin— Albert L. Nichols, d.
Heath— Davis W. Ashley, d.
Hopkins— Charles W. Button, r.
Laketown— Lambertus Scholten* r.
Lee— Alton S. Deming, r.
Leighton— John W. Sturgis, r.
Man’ll ub- -John Lubbers, r.
Martin— Daniel P. Harris, r.
Monterey— Fred C. Wilcox, d.
Oteego— Andrew B. Tusker, r.
Overtoe!— John J. Httist, r.
Salem— Sherman Moored, d.
Saugatuck— D. Milton Get bar. d.
Trowbridge— Henry Stockwell, d.
Valley— Abraham L. Case, r.
Watson— J. Monroe Kent, d.
Wayiana*— Frank Cliamberlain. r.
R. Ptandf for Republican, c for Citi-
zens, and d for Democrat. *J he only
newi*suparvisors are Messrs. Daugher-
ty, B -ruing and Tucker.
PERSONAL
Simon,. Vail Oort returned a few days I
ago froth New York where he took a '
course «h plumbing.
Luk4 lingers was in Manistee a few |
day* a®o on business for the Scott-
Lugeni Lumber Co.
Mr. iwd Mrs. James H. Purdy have
returned from Florida, where they
spent tie winter.
Mrs. Bridget- visited at the home of
James Work, Douglas, the latter part
of the/ week.
Mra.'wnry Gaze and daughter visit-
ed at william Knowlton’s, Peachbelt,
last wetfk, and from there went to see
Mrs. Ooorge Gaze of Ganges who is
very sick.
John Elenbaas of Harvey, 111., for-
merly Of Uhls city, was dn town Satur-
day calpig on friends. He is employed
at the,;jjVhitney foundry Equipment
Co. of arv'-y, and has charge of the
crane wilding department. His work
consists iiKiiniy in llguring the .strength
oT materl-tb necessary in the different
makes of cranes. Mr. Elen baas has
been with them o\er live .wars and is
one of di - ; tockholders of the company,
Johann Lankheet of Overisel was




REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. I
Allegan County.
Jamai Perry iind wife to Fred B. !
SchuItX; 40 acres on section 25, Sauga- >
tuck. 1^500.
Jan Dozenian and wife to Art Doze- j
man. 4$ acres on section 14. overisel,
$1,800. 1
Jan Lnz'inan and wife to Jacob]
Bozeman. 4ii acres on section 14. Over- j
isel,
Henry F. Thomas and wife to It. F.
Brown.’ 40 acres on section 1, Clyde,
$200. •
^imon .S. Burnlp and wife to Albert
Seifert. P and 14-100 acres on section
32. Manlius’. $2,175.
Frank Raymond to Ray R. Raymond
et al., 740 acres on sections 23, 26, 3,), 2o
and 36. Ganges, $1, etc.
Charles 11. Mueslon and wife to John
E. Durham, lat 1 and part of lot 2,
Douglas. 8:73.50.
Fred Inman and wife to J. W. Stege-
man.'2 acres on section 11, Manlius, $75.
Mary Blanche Mann to John Mann,
129 and 4-100 acres on sections 29 and
32. Heath. -SI, etc.
Chauncey Reynolds to Simon S. Bur-
nlp and wife. 20 acres on section 1,
Ganjpes, $1500.
Henry Busing to Henry G. Becks-
voort. 40 acres on section C, Manlius,
$2,400.
Lace Curtains
Just received a big stock of new Lace Curtains and we
want you to see them.
Good Nottingham Curtains per pair
29c
Better grades at 39c, G9c, 89c and 81.00.
An elegant Brussels Net Curtain with ruffles, pr pair, 81.50
This is the best curtain for the money ever shown
in Holland. Better grades at 82.00, S3. 00 and
84.00. We have these in White or Ecru.
An elegant Irish Point curtain, per pair ............. 0.50
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLU2.
At the meeting of the Woman’s Lit-
erary club Tuesday afternoon Mis. C.
A. Stevenson gave an entertaining pa-
per on “Gen. Lew Wallace and Histori-
cal Novelists,’’ Mrs. J. O. Post's paper
on “W. D. Howell’s and the Realistic
School” was read by Mrs. Wm. J. Gar-
rod and gave a tine sketch of the nov-
elist. Mrs. C. M. McLean gave “The
Rise of Silas Laphum." and as told by
her, created a great deal of a ..(.semen t.
Miss Mae Van Drezer sang ".'.lammy’s
Lll' Baby," accompanied on the piano
by Miss Hazel Wing. The program
closed with the leading of Mrs. M. E.
King's C> ? ription of the ocean trip
of the delegates to the World's Sun-
day School convention, by Mrs. C. J..
Dregman.
KILLED BY LOG.
Peter Ver Schure was Instantly killed
Monday noon while unloading logs at
the yard of C. L. King & Co. While
cutting the slakes that kept the logs
in place a log rolled and caught him.
knot king him down and crushing his
head. The coroner was notified and
the- remains were taken to the under-
taking looms of J. H. Nibbelink & Son.
The coroner’s jury returned a verdict
of accidental death. Deceased was 28
years old and was a son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Ver Schure, West Ninth
street. The funeral took place yester-
day afternoon, Rev. A. Keizer officiat-
ing. The bereaved parents have the
sympathy of many friends.
It is an old saying that "April show-
ers b:ing May flowers," but accepting
tins natural sequence, what is to be
done with the flowers if you have not
the cut glass to put them in? Go to
Huizinga, your reliable Jeweler, and get
a cut glass vase and at the same time
look at his large line of cut glass.
Tomorrow is your last chance to ob-
tain those curtain stretchers at 85c and
$1.35. See ads. Van Aik Furniture Co.
FARMERS, TEST YOUR SEED
CORN.
After such a cold winter as the past
has been, corn taken from the crib will
not grow. Only corn that was thor-
oughly dried out before the extreme
freezing cold weather came on wjll
grow this season. And much of tills
corn will not grow unless it is kept
in a dry place away from the cold
winds. For this reason it will pay
every farmer to test his seed corn, and
do it right away, and not wait until
planting time because it may be to
late then to obtain corn that will grow.
There are two ways by which s -d
corn may be tested. One Is to place
some soil in a. pan in which a few ker-
nels of com can be covered, and then
i.,. m. \ n „r riu- i set the pan in a warm place and keepl C,h1i0a“0’, "?° the -:oii moist. Another method i, to
,1108 been touring this section of the DUt Hufficlont water in a shallow Gizh‘ rover the corn, and keep the dish
;r m ",-,K:i? ‘ys, !lt theh— the stove so the wut v.iii keep'south end of the peninsula, he cap- touv Tif«ir«nv
I tured a. 3 2- foot crocodile, which he dL- "ain“ ' J A "V
I covered on one of the keys. After an T ’ T
I exciting hunt and fight he succeeded in! .’TAN WANTED.^
Shooting the crocodile. He li d it* Hel'hmd man who tuidsrstands tin-
I skinned and will have the hide tunned. Work, pump repairing, etc. Write to
This Is one of the largest ever cap- FtuOt’s Il-.r ’\v;ir«. 319 West Leonard
Dr. McDonald, the specialist, is at
Hotel Holbind -today.
Never neglect your teeth. A little
cavity now will b? a large one bye-
and-bye. Read ad. of Devries, the
dentist.
SHOT AN ALLIGATOR.
We dip the following from the Mi-
ami. Florida, Record of April 2. relat-
ing to Dr. A. G. Huizinga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. Huizinga of this city,
who is spending the winter in Cuba and
Florida:
"An unusually large specimen of th?
saurian tribe was brought in yesterday
SUITS,
suit n -.d ;
LO K K E R -RUTGERS CO.
To c. -i fit;-- most artistic results in
i pranging a pretty home is not always
i g:. il -x; . i--.-. but it is mcr-ssary to
have a foundation of good, tasty color-
ing to build tv'.. Richard-? >>n’s Super-
Irtlvr* Corpetp' c:v mnd** on the- most
iirtisli;.- lines, and they iv-rtuinly make
your home look cozy. Du Mez Bros,
r-cil thee.; carpets from samples.
Why borrow that curtain st'etcher of
your neighbor when you can g t one
for Sac at Van Ark Furniture Co.
tured here.’ St.. Grand Rapids.
giV •• V . ’  .
Apr. 15-22.
Mich. Mun must
L. L. May’s flower and garden seeds
sit 1c a package at DuMez Bros.
If you have not yet bought your
spring etiif be «ure ar.rl foe the line j -------- -- ----------
sliown by Du Mes Eros., who received There is a big stock of cut glass
another fbipfRent of suit- test week. 1 Huizinga's Jewelry store.^
at
Dorothy Dock
vhn -k. I r
f-ollfl Gold Rings from 'Ac up, at
Stevenson's J welry Store.
fNAKRIAGE LICENSES.
MyrOb J. Trigge and Mrs. Minnie
Barden, both of Ganges; Ernest G.
Lambeth of Great Falls, Mont., and
LilUe frent Stiff of Allegan; Albert
Genthepr and Rose Kromberg, both of
Dorr; Car! Leyrer of Monterey and
Mary Jtaur of Sebewaing; Charles In-
nels elf Cheshire and Ermina Cronk-
hite o|E Salem: Johnnen Boerman of
Overtoflil anl Ida Berens of Salem; Blr-
ton IL;Ha4ttway and Ethel R. Lang-
ley, both <f Casco; jGeo. W. Slotman
of DuanlttD'llle and Jennie Paul of
FremMit: Wm. G. Cherry of Millgrove
and Ann u Griffith of Chicago.
JLspc.f./fee on lace cb.-tahis during
n-ixt week at John Vaivdersluis*. Any-
tWrg you want in lace curtains, from
28c to 36 a pair. Also curtain poles ai
5c and ICc each, oil complete to put up.
B.i sure and see the underskirt Mr.
Vand isiuis will .sell next week for $1
each. The best flower and garden seeds
for 3c ;i package
MARRIA GE LICENSED.
Bert J. jSlagh, 24. Holland: Sena
Kleis, 23. Olive.
Dan Goidner, 30. Grand Rapids; Anna
Vos. 25, Grand Haven.
Jacob S. Bakker, 39, Holland; Kat-
rine Bos, 43. Holland.
Burton Ray Covier, 20, Conklin:
Francis. M. Worden, 18, Conklin.
Henry Vanden Huvel, 22. Holland;
Gertie Loogengoed, 20. Holland.
Henry Geerts, 23, Blendon; Lydia
Wyngardcn, 38, Vriesland.
John Jaaida, 42. Filmore, Allegan
county;- Jennie Lucas, 41, Holland.
Our reputation is at stake when
we tell you that we will sell you the
best underskirt for
ever shown in the state for the
money. Come to our store and
we’ll back our statement with facts.
The best Flower Seeds and Gar-
den Seeds, per pkg .........
A few Rose Bushes left. These bushes will bloom this
season and are guaranteed the best you can buy. Ask
those who have bought them the past 4 years; see what








Train will have Holland at 11:00 a.
rr. See poster?, or ask agents for
particulars. H. F. MOELLER,






The Cases are Art, the Works, are Business.
Ours begin at a dollar
The FarmeiyStock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier
all need a reliable disinfectant that is effect!
time at a reasonable cost. Such an artleie is
KRESO
A pint bottle co-ts 30c and make- Ul^allouMjfrella
by simply adding that much water.













• •A ^3 4 4- 4 -ft 9 -« -e 4-4 V9«49bt9
Oq!), Oe Free’s wiStore
FOR LA DIES;
n niej* up-to-date Hite of
nd otber i cukes of
• ER-RITGERS CO.
ITS UP TO YOU!
Wc are here with ti full iiii'r of OltANGKS, LfiMOJJS. FIGS
DATES. GRAPES. APPLES. NUTS. CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Gail and inre8tiva*,e. Wo will interast you.
Alv.-av.--
So -1)0 Klvtr Slrwl DAMSON & CALKIN'S
\
IOC
flarpm «Mht Rustic* Czar in
tha Campaign in iba
Far East
FLAI IS TO OVIft WHELM




WaRWnston. April 12. —
Sire »x«i ri'rt'lved here of the arrival
of the Japanese trooi>s at the Yaln
fiver.
Park, April 12.— A dispatch to The
ftoniw from *i. Petersbiiri? save some
tether excbnnpej of shots have oe-
cvrral txtween the Htuffifain and Jajm-
eae force aloiis the Uadcrs of the
Yalu river.
8t Peterslmri:. April 12. — lleneral
Bema-nknajjifTs Cossack division, num-
bering 10,000 men. has arrived on the
Upper Yaiu. The 1'ourlh army coips
reached Harhin t<*a days ago. Madi-
voriok is held hy i:{.ot>t» rideimn. An
oflictT and liftmen Cossacks who were
left south of the Yalu to nconuoiter
after the Russians retired succeeded
In locating the Japanese positions
without discovery, swinuulng their
boTH's a mile and a half in recrossing
the river.
Leara* a from t!ie P*»t.
St. Petersburg. AprU 12.— Exception-
ally reliable iu formation regarding tlie
fitissian military plans confirms the re-
peated anuouncementsninde hj' the As-
nociated Pms that these plans will not
mature until late in the summer. They
are of far greater magnitude than is
generally believed abroad, and take
into account all possible contingencies.
General Kuropstkin, remembering the
experience of Russia during her war
•with Turkey, when the Russian army
of 30.000 placed in the field at the
beginning had to be more than doubled,
ba« insisted that the men and guns
4o lx* placed at his disjKtsal shall cov-
er the extreme limit required to set-
tie the fate of the campaign.
Adopts m Napoleonic Dictum.
The Russian plans are predicated up-
on Napoleon’s dictum that “Cod fights
on the side of the heaviest battalions,'’
and they are being worked out and
timed so as to apply to a superiority
of numbers on land1 and sea simultan-
eously. The army is designed to utatiu
the enormous total of 500,000 at the
lime scheduled for the reinforcement
of Vice Admiral Makaroff’s fleet with
the Baltic squadron. The Seventeenth
end Tenth army corps, nfitv drafting.
'-.'-'Are «pect«d u» reach Manchuria by
the middle of June. The mobilization
of four other corps, at least two of
.Which will he from the Volga, will be
- ennoiimed by the middle "f next
month, andwRl star: eastward a mouth
later, reaching fheir destination at. the
end of August., J'lHriM [nr Naval Activity.
Rear Admiral Kojestrensky will
hoist ids flag as commander of tlie for-
midable Baltic squadron early in May,
and will srii Immediately for Port
Arthur witli the following vessels'.
'tpSttleships .Slava. Borodino. Orel. Kuiaz
^uyaroff^^Jesa nder 111 and Osliabhi.
the fast named being now eu route
'hero from Cherbourg: miisers Aurora,
Dmitri bonslcui. Svietland1. Almaz.
. Jemtchug and Izumrud. and transports
* Kamtsclmlka and Ocean, each carry-
ing 1,000 tons of coal.
No Baxter Violence Keporlitl.
' fit. Petersburg. April 12— The As-
coCiated Press is informed officially
that up to the present hour the gov-
ernment has not received any advices
of Easter disturbances anywhere in
European Russia. Complete quiet
reigns, according to reports from all
the Jewisn centers of population.
ISELLIGEltlSKT AM EN ITI ES
figINENfttteMgft
M teaMBM • bui<«» «atkNi la
the rear «f their friar Bae tad It wm
exchirirrty for the purpore of
eariar for the wounded. TbeJapaaere
SUd Crow ia an old aad extend re or-
ganlxafkm. which did rood aerriee la
the war with China. Both the rodety
and the army have lieea found anxkma
In this war to conduct the wmii ac-
cording to the Idea la of eWIhatlon.
BULLETIN BOA Baa ARB BARB
Alt W«rt» ««*pmmImI In m. f>U«fcnra*
Owlac to the Kmttme Bwlltof
St. Petersburg. Ajirll 12.— The East-
er merrymaking Is in progrew. busl-
*i*s is susiH*nd<*d. the government de-
partments are closed and the war bul-
letins liooida are bare, except for the
order for tbt mottilization of the naval
reserves. Only three newspaper* flp-
|H*ar. and they are In the form of fly-
sheets. M. Meshcheriky. In The
Grawhdauin. jays a fine tribute to
PrliMie Hilkoff, the minister of rnO-
roacK whom he compares with Peter
the Orest working with his own bands
on the Baikal railroad to stimulate the
workmen to perform marvels, like Pe-
ter at the foundry in St. Petersburg.
The minister will return soon to Baikal
to resume personal direction of .build-
ing the circular Hue which it Is hoped
will 1m* running by July, a year earlier
than planned. Prince Hilkoff expects
soon to have seven two-section mili-
tary trains running daily.
Japan’* El rat Army LmhImL
Paris, April J2.— Official advices re-
ceived Monday by the French govern-
ment confirm the press dispatches an-
nouncing that Japan’s first army, con
sisting of four army corps, is now
completely landed in Korea ami that
Hie second army, consisting of a sim
ilar number of corps, is about to start
The points of debarkation of the sec-
ond army are not known.
Mayln* They Won't Itc Driven.
Paris. April 12.— The Echo de
Paris this morning publishes a dis-
patch from its St. Petersburg «-om*-
spondent which says: “(leueial Kr.ro-
patkin intends to have the Caucasian
mountaineers oi*erate in Korea, which
they will enter when it is comsidercd
that the decisive moment has arrived
to drive out the Japanese.”
Jap Transports Reported Captured,^.
St. Petersburg. April 12.— Persistent
rumors are current that the Port Ar-
thur squadron has captured several
Ja pa nest* transports eu route to Chem-
ulpo laden with troops and ammuni-
tion.
LIME, SALT AND SULPHUR.' 
fever le a disease Of llch milk- ; Paeffle Coaat Spray Provea Satla-
- —»”« •tleelfltw — . factory la the East.
Interest in the lime, salt and sulphur
ere. usually a tackingmature cows,
and it Is a dlse- se conunoo to dairy
cattle, the beef breBta. alflwagh usual- ; of tl)e Paclfic (vast HH a temetly
lb. «uie Teterlurlasof j t0 ** K™oral last “•asun' a",1 ,1,e
After much tudj' lb. eondwi'-ti .-a. perlment# made In .-arioua slates at
reached that it is due to £be activity | Ibat time have placed it on the footing
of the udder and to some poison ©rig- ' of an efficient remedy for the eastern
teattag In the odder. After many ! states. Entomologists Parrott and
jean of experimenting Dr. Schmidt j Houser of the Ohio state station says
produced bif famous Iodide of iKrtnsh j that the llme-sulpbur-salt wash has
treatment injecting the solution into ' proved to be well adapted to the needs
the udder. Experiments made by 100 of oiany orchardists in Ohio and will
Pennsylvania veterinarians showed occupy an important place in spraying
that this treatment resnlted in the operations in the future. The exten-
sarlng of 82 ta 85 per cent of the cases. 1 ^ve testa that have been made by
the mortality Arevlouily being not lesa practical men have demonstraUxl that
than 50 per cent The veterinarians the iituc-Miipliur-salt wash, at the
observed, however, that in treating strength usually recommend«*d, not
milk fever with iodide of potash in- only efficiently controls the San Jose
jectlons the treatment was most sue- 1 scale, but is besides of much value
cessful when some sir was injected j„ holding in check the peach leaf curl
into the udder, and aome fellow being -
out of the medicine Injected air alone.
Go-Carts
and
The result* secured by the tests wore
so highly satisfactory that even theUUl VIA L-lAv filur^svsBAS AlA/W «JCU jUll IvXA |n|4Ia:4R/l J SAlU . VS^IS
which was successful. This ied to the , most skeptical were convinced of the
conclusion that the germs In the udder
were of the class which cannot survive
in oxygen and that probably the oxy-
gen of the air wae the germicide.
Therefore why would not pire oxygen
be better? Experiments bare shown
that oxygen is the best treatment yet
produced. Oxygen can be secured in
small cylinders holding forty gallons
efficient qualities of this wash for the
spring treatment of these two destruc-
tive pests of the j)each orchard. As a
consequence many more orehardists
are going to use the wash this spring.
The formula that has given most
general satisfaction in the preparation
of the wash is as follows: Lump lime.
50 pounds: salt, 5b pounds; sulphur. 5bouAuta - - — — n - ^ ftriS |#VUIIUOf  *» — f -
compressed, which will be anbieienl to pounds; water, 15b gallons.
treat a half dozen cases. The first cost
of those cylinders is about $10. After
that it costs about $2 to reflli them.
Monthlr Income of $12 Per Covr.
I send you statement of my little
herd of registered Holsteln-Fri<*r!an
cows for December, 1008, writes F.
RbwIsuk Bury a Brave Japanese O direr
with Military Uonorn.
Tokio, April 11— The body of a Jap-
anese officer found and buried at Port
Arthur recently is unquestionably that
of Commander Taka so Hbose, who lost
his life in the engagement of March 27.
when Vice Admiral Togo made his sec-
ond attempt to bottle up the port. The
description of the uniform tallies with
that worn by officers of llirose's rank.
The fact that the body had been miss-
tug is further confirmatory of this.
The government deeply appreclnes
the action of the Russians in giving
the remains a military funeral, and of-
ficers of the naval staff have requested
the Associated Press to express their
appreciation of the Russian courtesy.
The fragment of Hi rose's body which
has been brought h<*n* will be given a
public funroal April 13 according to the
Shinto ceremonial, (’omnia mier Hi rose
j« the gr cutset Japan- 'se hero of tin-
war.
ABF.'SED NO BED CKOSS I'BIVII.EGES
Jftpaaei*- Deny BuxsiJiii Mi.ir"> - ;is to the
Fight sit Chengjn.
Tokio. April 12.— The charge eman-
ating from Bu-sian sources to the
effect that the Japanese troops en-
gaged in the fight at Chengjn March
29 abused the privilege of the Red
Cross flag by taking refuge in a
building occupied as a hospital is in-
dignantly denied here and pronounced
o fabrication designed to injure the
Japanese In the eyes of the world.
An official investigation shows that
M0B0S AGAIN PUNISHED
Cliler* Refuse to Farley, «u«l lustead
“Grind Their Knlfa*— Result 1# a
Bloody Defeat.
Washington, April 12.— A bulletin
posted by the war department gives
details of military operations under-
taken by General Wood against the
Moros undgi £ulyui Taraoa. This sul-
tnin Ignore*! an invitation sent him by
General Woods to meet the general for
consultation, lust cad 'he proceeded fo
get ready for war and Tnitcd States
forces started April 2 to interview the
sultan. A United States cohunn was
fired into an night as it mart Inal, and
a soldier was seriously wounded.
The forces were resisted at the
mouth of the Taraca river and two
more soldiers were seriously wound-
ed. Then on April 4 Hie rebels were
attacked and the attack lasted until
the Till, resulting in the inter defeat
of the Moros. whose loss is not stated.
Of the United States troops Privates
Newcomb, company K, Seveuth In-
fantry. and Wampler, company T),
Twenty-third infantry, were killed.
Two chiefs who are at the bottom of
tlie insurrection are in hiding, hut will
he caught if possible.
MEPtGEK CASE CHOPPED
Riij.rrmi- Couil toty* ?Uht«* Courts Alone
Ilavu JiiilhilictJon in Ai-iJon Brought
tiy Minnesota.
Washington. April 12.— Tlie United
States supreme court Monday decided
the case of the state of Minnesota ver-
sus the Northern Securities company
and the Northern Pacific and Great
Northern Railway companies, involv-
ing tlie validity of the merger of the
two railroad companies, holding that
it was without jurisdiction and re-
versing the opinion of the court below.
The opinion was by Justice Harlan.
Justice Harlan, who delivered the
opinion, said the circuit court should
not have entertained jurisdiction in the
case, the effect being to remand the
case to the state courts.
Baby
Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City. J
Carpets, Rugs, M&ttings,
Draperies,
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & GO.4
W. s. WILL I A
[President . Georgia Dairy s associa-
tion.!
Manning of Smithboro, to llol-
steiu-Frlesfcin Record. ! have eight
Place the full amount of lime in the
kettle or vat. or whatever the re-
ceptacle may be. and start it to
slake with hot water, using enough to
prevent the lime from being air slaked,
but not enough to drown it. During
the slaking process add the sulphur,
all lumps having been first pulverized,
and the salt. Stir both of them in thor-
oughly and add water gradually to re
duce the mixture to a thin paste. If
the mixture is not already boiling,
bring it to this point and allow tt‘to
boil for one hour.
If the wash is prepared in an iron
kettle it will be necessary to add a
bucket of water now and then to re-
place that lost in the boiling process
aud to stir the mixture frequently to
prevent burning and caking of mate-
rials upon the sides of tlie vessel.
After one hour’s boiling enough hot
water should be added to make the re
quir<*d amount of mixture, or if cold
water is used the proper proportion
should be added and the wash again
brought to the boiling point. The wash
is now ready for use. It should then
be emptied into the spraying barrel, be-
ing strained through common wire
screening, and if possible applied while
hot to the tree.
THE CHERRY.
ENKcntiallynllomc Frott.’.ini Worth v
in ('oiniiierrJal Ci:ll'tir»*.
The cherry is probably grown Ir.ss for
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause V
trouble? Come and Sec us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
Kstkltof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS. f
r i ir. ord l  (.0!liI,1)ir,i;!!' ti„„ ;illy of our
cows in miik. On* Js eleven years o d Rot UlJ
two arc* four years old. and five ate ^ , |t ar(, hlIt
two years old. 1 drew to tun l ^ ^ fruit rlt)ei,s 1n mW^iiiHucr- 1
Amnesty to UuluarimiH.
Sofia. April 11.— The Turko-Bulgtir-
iau convention, signed at Constantino-
ple Friday, provides for amnesty to all
Bulgarians compromised in the Maec*-
doiiian rising of 1 5)1)3, excepting p«r-
son* guilty of using dynamite; the
repatriation of refugees, the removal
of frontier restrictions on Bulgarian
trade and travel, and the application
of the Austro-Hungarian reform
scheme to Macedonia. Bulgaria un-
dertakes to suppress revolutionary
movements in her territory and to pre-
vent the smuggling of arms and explo-
sive* across the frontier. ,
Four Childrt-n Bum lo Dculb.
WIlkeKbarre, Fa., April 5). — Four
children <.f Mr. and Mi-- WJiiam
Burke were burned to death at Se-
bastopol. a sulmrl) of Bittston. at 1 a.
m. today. : The victims are Helen,
aged 14; James. 12; Mary. S. and
Michael, <1. _ .
Swuyue’» < ant* <i«en Ovi-r.
Washington, April S.— The house
committee ou rule* Thursday decided
on a programme to have the case of
Judge Fwayne of Florida go over un-
til Dec. 13. the committee on judiciary
to take additional testimony mean*
, while.
I
lion 0,597 pounds of milk, which at ; ̂  1
$1.44 per hundred amounts to $95, and i',l!
I 'fed two calves new milk and fur-
nished two families, making over 700
pounds more. Average test at the milk
station was 4.20 per cent butter fat.
They car ̂  fresh from Aug. 30 to Nov.
17 and w e fed ensilage two feeds,
mixed clover aud timothy bay at noon
arid six and one-fourth pounds grain
(bran autl homing feed mixed ̂ qtial
parts by weight), wliicli is worth about
$21 per ton. They were turned out
each day for exercise ami to drink in
the yard near noon each day.
Practical Experience Neee*«ary.
The dairy business cannot be learned
in one day, one month or one year even
if one does read all he can about the
business, said J. A. Harms in an ad-
dress before the Nebraska Dairy asso-
ciation. Reading about the, dairy and
running the dairy are two different
things. There are things we must
practice before we can learn them.
Milking is one of these things. We be-
come experts only by actual practice.
One who can start and milk a steady
gait will have better results than the
one who milks fast, then slow, then
fast again. We must learn to milk a
steady gait and ns fast as is possible
for us to keep up until the cow is
milked dry. Feeding is another thing
in which wo must have experience be-
fore we can feed successfully. The
amount each cow wants we must learn
by actual practice.
Improvident Fnriuere.
We have farmers by the hundreds
who try to work along with no dairy
reading, no dairy knowledge, with no
sound, intelligent dairy practice, says
Hoard’s Dairyman. They do not be-
lieve in these things. They milk poor
requires, more work, to harvest
limn any of tin* other fruits. Tlie cher-
ry is what might In* called a home
fruit. The tree i< small growing and
naturally ornamental and appropriate j
to plant in house yards and near build-ings. 
flie demand for the fruit is staple,
and it is very seldom that a glut in tin*
ciierry market is heard of. It is a
just Out a Package
SanHgfc * Flakes
. ini.:, i? jib i-Uvd yu will want
( *•)-!•, t;c it'lnus. healthful.
... it i ; Eh • ith mi'k ©r cream.
ii Jut lint" *ted china cereal
:u. u « Ah uM.ble size package
.-.• <tu.i;- *• aui valuable gifts can
;,iri, ii j>\ -nviog ends of standard




A Remarkable Record. « Ia™ wnere'1 "'orM
, , , , r>cm,.r5v h'.« ! bt-.' a|I(1 «lso on neighboring farms the-
rr-SabT^mord. It has been In Wei custom of seeding down with rye wai
CBEKIty OBEL NO. 23.
fruit that has been neglected by com-
mercial fruit growers and deserves to
be much more widely planted.
In a lately issued monograph on cher-
ries in Iowa Professors Price and Little
of the state college include an extensive
and interesting study of varieties with
numerous illustrations. Among these
is Orel No. 23. or Early Morello.of the
Montmorency group of sour cherries.
The fruit is described as round, medi-
um sized, bright red, with small stone,
quality good, liavor acid and slightly
astringent; season about tlie same as
Early Richmond. This variety has
been widely disseminated throughout
Professor Rudd and lias
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance In the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which it failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupv cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
many children lige It. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh. Holland, Vart Bree & Son, Zee-
land.
Women who have themselves suffered
.'rom the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
**My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
quite common. We would row the
timothy in the fall if not too late; oth-
erwise wait till spring; then some day
when there was a gentle rain take the/
clover seed, if the timothy bad been
previously sown; if not, the two to-
gether, and sow the lot. If not too
pressed with work we would go over
the ground with a good heavy bush,
but often the work was left for the
rain, when fairly good stands of grass
would be made. In this section it was
useless sowing the clover in the fall, as
It invariably winter killed, but sown,
ns above it compared well with seed-
ing with other crops. I have found
that treating a wornout sod to a good
harrowing when the soil is moist, then
resowing with grass seed, brought fat*
results where one lacked time to give
it a thorough tilling or where the mow-
jig could be ill spared or where the
ground was too moist for tilled crops.
We have a meadow of the latter order
that has been down to grass for tbir-
kuu.'u i - iaji... ,»**«»» the west I13 - - - - - -
cows in dark, filthy barns, the cows j proved to be productive and hardy. It
plastered with manure. Everything ; deserves to be planted. and" after taking one tifty-cent bottle
they do on the farm is marked with a j -- 1 — j jg able to walk a mile at a time
n verjuiw  — ..... - = , 7 ;
could hear of for such trouble. She was ty-five years to my knowledge, kept up
confined to her bed when she began j jatter method, combined with
most scripus lack of good If.iry judg- HnndJlag strairlierrie* For Exhibit.  and during the day yesterday walked
ment. If they get ahead at all. { in nicking fruit for 8L I4iri* the best ! 3 1-2 miles.. I ifeel like praiang -Dr.
some of them do. it Is done fit llii-vcry j i* conteoed u> «*.
toast! I* terms , poor te | "ork !|niI ̂  ,,, m.,r a* patel, or
MAteoo! stestioa to flteftAlldrra! j fcM ated of tla- oibor*. In Ja perraa„fnt relief. Reer-ect-
forcing their wives and ehi’.aren to c,1..1,,.i ~K.|, i»,.t*rv should be , t h xr froficer.c ldren 
work like slaves. Their ideas, their
cows and their methods of work are
all of the lowest grade one can con
strawberries each berry 
wrapped separately and laid in tin* box
carefully placed so that all will be
- j cJoKe tlist they cannot move,
celve of. Where would dairying laud I but not tjglJt (,nou»i, to mash or bruise, i
if it was left to them'/
The “Milk Veinw.*’
Contrary to common opinion, the
milk veins running just beneath the
abdominal skin of the dairy cow and
leading to the udder are not for the
transportation of milk. When milk is
being formed an abundant supply of
blood to the udder is required, and
that is the office performed by the
“milk veins.”
fully. J- H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. 6, 1900.
D. Cad well’s Syrup Pepsin is sold in
------- ----- .fifty-ceM rad ?1,oo boftfcs, -rate a
igh en gh ise, j positive guarantee, by w. c. waisn
Pint boxes should Ik* used, but if not
obtainable place a layer of cotton in
the bottom of the box. a layer between
each layer of berries and more on top
of the box. Crates should be marked
so that expressmen may know what
each contains. The fruit should be
picked green enough to be firm, even if
it is still inclined to lie while on tip.
So advises (!. L. Holslnger of the Kan-
sas State Horticultural society.
conimeu “'-* .... ....... , ' *v lu,: ***V“JV“* * — ......
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin top dressing, that the past season could
tavine- n p fiftv-cent bottle bave ̂ napeted with any Clark method
grass we ever saw.— Cor. Rural New
Yorker. - , *
The **Sexv Beet Culture.”
! I will say a word in favor of the
plan for starting beets: For earliest
sales use early under glass, transplant-
ing to tlie open ground in spring just
as soon as the weather and soil condi-
tions will permit Ip this way we can
get beef tit for the table a week or so
ahead of the crop grown from earliest
outdoor sowing, and at this time they
are usually in ready demand at high
prices, comparatively speaking. Bunch-
ed beets sold very well all last season^Wante(j but never at the prices which we read*
Young men or women as local repre- ** ̂ ed even at wholesale for the
sentatlves for McClure’s Magazine, early transplanted lot. I belic\e there
liberal commissions, cash prizes. Write Is good money in growing these first
J. N. Trainer, 141 E. 25th street, New tarly table beets.— T. Greiner in i arm
York, N. Y  and Fireside. .
CLOTHING TO ORDER. ,
Lokker-Rutgers Co. have made ar-




Twelve lots on Hid and
15th street, between Maple
st.%nd First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payment*.
The best chance ever offered
to Holland investors.
Diekema & Kollen
It is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wciley: "Why
•do you tell that child the same thinfc'
over and over again?" “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough." It
Is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it is nleasan.t r.r.f
to take. For sale oy W. C. Walsh, H?’-
Aand, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
It isn't how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but how much
‘Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
3r, cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Birds work for man from the first
-- glimmer of light,
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: ‘T
endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
Ihe peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.
For Sale
Dwelling on 17th St.
Dwelling on \V. 8th St.
Lots near shoe factory.
f nun re your property with us.
MARSIUE & K30YERS.
First Stum hank lilock
IU H with-
A GIANT LILY.
Orljrlnatly PVmw India aad Now
Flowering la Maniiachaaetta.
The very stately I.iiimn gignnteum is
seldom grown in this country except
by specialists. The facts that the seed
requires a yenr for germination and
the bulb some years to mature suffi-
ciently for flowering probably discour-
age its popular culture, although it is
claimed to be perfectly hardy (with a
covering of leaves) at Boston, aad some
fine examples have been produced in
linns of General Interest to Our
Own People Receivedv by Telegraph.
STATI HAPPENINGS RECORDED
Vews of Michigan Prepared for tbs
BsuctU and Convenience of
Our Itraders.
GIANT LILY OF INDIA.
Massachusetts. Mr. Fischer of the
Boston Gardeners and Florists’ club
grew the one here illustrated from seed
sown in ISbl, which flowered in liXKl
The flower spike, over seven feet high,
carried ten large, very odorous flowers
that kept their good looks for nearly
three weeks.
The plant may attain a height of ten
or eleven feet, according to the botan-
ists, and as the large bottom leaves are
sometimes a foot in length its effect is
very imposing. The white flowers are
tinged with green on ttie exterior and
are purplish within and are about half
a foot in length. A partially shaded
and moist situation In soil composed
of loam, leaf mold and sand was found
by Mr. Fischer to suit the lily. Being
hardy, as already stated, its culture
should not be difficult. Tbe Initial ex-
pense of the bulb Is considerable. It
was originally Introduced from the
Himalayas Into England about fifty
years ago.
Saeeeu With Sweet Pees.
For sweet i>eas dig a trench eight
inches deep as soon ns the ground can
be worked well; manure it well; then
sprinkle dirt over top and sow the seed
quite thickly; then cover with about
three inches of soil. When the plants
are about four inches high, fill in again.'
This gives good support to the roots.
I have racks about live feet high sup-
plied with twine string for the vines
to run on. Water freely; pick the blos-
soms every day; keep the pods picked
off until time to save seed. Last year
I picked flowers on Thanksgiving day;
this year not quite so late. It is a mis-
take to crowd the space of plants un-
duly. Let each one stand nearly or
quite clear from all others, even if it
be at the cost of throwing out some
plants. Half a dozen flue, vigorous,
imerowded plants are much more sat-
isfactory than three times as many
crowded, and as a consequence ill
shaped and unhealthy ones.— Mrs. W.
Hoover.
All That ilnuRN Over.
Some people seem to 1m* slow to learn
that all of a tree and all the fruit it
bears over on another lot belongs to
the man over the line just as complete-
ly as if the tree stood over on fils land.
This is not only statute law of every
state, but it is just and right. All that
extends over the line, root and top. be-
longs to the man that owns the land.
He may if he chooses cut away all the
branches that hang over the line. He
may if he chooses cut away all the
roots that extend through on his land.
From time immemorial this has been
the law. All reasonable men can see
the justice of it. All honest men can
see the import of it and will approve
of the law.
The foregoing is the law as a Nation-
al Stockman writeiMinderstands it.
Lansing; Midi., April II. — Mayor
Maytmry. Corporation Counsel Tarns-
ney and F. A. Baker, as constitution-
al expert, talked to Governor Bliss for,
nearly three hours c» the Importance
of hjs calling the Michigan legislature
in special sosion to enact n law requir-
ing the Detroit Fnited railway to give
the citizens of Detroit ."-cent fares with
universal transfers.
FmiiiliM'ft ii llwUliMi l.al«‘i’.
Mayor Mnyburynrgued that the mat-
ter of primary election reform might
also he brought up at the special ses-
sion. and moiuhcrs of the legislature
would he forced, having nothing else
before them, to act on these two im-
portant matters. Gov. Bliss showed
some incredulity in regard to tin* pres-
ent legislature giving the people any
measure of primary election reform,
lie -aid he would decide the request
i of Mayor Maybury later.
Uluir'* l.••ttcr Wiih T«*i* l.ntt*.
Lansing, Mich., April U.— Attorney
General Blair sent a letter to the
Hathorn Mutual Commission company,
of Minneapolis, directing it to cease
business *n this state, because of its
fraudulent nature. The letter was re-
turned as the government had already
deprived it of the use of the mails. The
llathoru concern was regarded as the
resurrected DcYorc Tontine qompauy,
which, with its successors, did a nig
business in Michigan.
Two-Year*’ Course I* ro*t|Minc<t.
Lansing, Mich., April 11. — At the
recent conference of commissioners, .su-
perintendents and Pilchers of county
normal training classes in this city
under the auspices of the public in-
struction department, it was decided
that the two-year course in tluse
schools should not be utt£npt(*d for
a period of at least three years.
YANDKKCOOK WAS NOT COSTLY
taUburjr Says, Testifying That He Oaij
Paid Him fOO to Help the
Water Deal.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 9. — Last
K. Salsbury took the stand again at
the trial of Senator David E. Barns on
the charge of accepting a bribe to aid
the water deal in tbe legislature. Sals-
bury Introduced into tbe case the
names of Representatives Vandercook
and Van Zoeren. stating that Joseph
Kennedy, an agent whom he sent to
Lansing tofurther legislation favorable
to bis (Salsbury 'si schemes, reported
to him that he had paid out of $1,000
given him by Salsbury $00 to Vander-
cook and $!ir>0 to Van Zoeren. Salsbury
said that when he bribed Burns he did
not tell him what other officials were
also In the deni.
When court adjourned until Monday
Salshnry’s cross-examination had not
been concluded.
Horticultural Meeting*.
Dates of two important horticultural
events are as follows:
American Rose society, Philadelphia,
March 22-24.
Mississippi Valley Apple Growers,
Quincy, 111., March 23.
Orchard Note*.
At the recent Western New York
Horticultural society meeting Pro-
fessor Beach, a practical orebardist as
well as an experiment station worker,
expressed the belief that most orchards
could be made to produce more by bet-
ter feeding. Pears and plums especial-
ly may be manured highly and made
to produce accordingly.
Another speaker stated that thirty
years ago he saved his orchard from
the cankerworm by dusting tin* trees
with a mixture of one part paris green
to ten parts of fine flour contained in a
! muslin bag.
| The Maiden's Blush apple was re-
ported as a very popular and profitable
market apple, Icnown in New Y'ork
state as the American Blush. It was
| highly recommended as keeping well
’ in cold storage.
S)
'Governor Not foitt'i-rtM-ri.
Grand Rapids. Mich., April !l— Gov-
ernor Bliss attended a meeting of die
soldiers' home hoard here. Hi* >avs lie
is not concerned in the gubernatorial
race, hut spoke of Homer Warren as
an esteemed friend. I hear a great
deal of him." he said, "in the eastern
part of the state ami lie is strong, of
course, in Ids home town. Fred War-
ner seems to he a favorite in the rural'
districts."
May !Sc the Ueulli of Two.
Ypsibinti. Mich.. April s. — Miss
Edna Tlivvaii. while, and Frank Mc-
Coy. Cob red. were strrek by a car
while driving from Yisilaiui lo Anv
Arbor. McCoy's leg' were seven d
from ids body, ids head was crushed,
and he was dead %when found. Tbe
girl is in a very scrio .s n-idiM n.
though she may live. Y. Cc.v war mfi-
ed for his reckless driving.
Tlii**e Are lii,iii<>i| i ••uviirv,
Lansing. Mich., April !). The state
pardon hoard has dnd'ai r<'< cmmemlM-
lions of eleireney for (’•**• ii|.ie .Mm
son. John Piper, finis Ucw< llyn.
Albert Cope, ('lusihs D Fmfth. (’has.
Gilbert. William F< si er. George R I’m
erson. I\ G. Henry. WIUI m Waiters.
John Collins. Charles Munis. Kdwnrd
W. Bradbury. Harold Gre u ami Jclm
Kearns.
attacked by a mob-
Kerr hast at Tek«n*Iin Boinhanh'd
Had: Err* Say* He Will
1‘ruMcute.
TekoMlln, Mich., April 8.— The per-
son, atore and residence of J. Harm-
Harrow were bombarded with stale
eggs. Scandalous reports have been
in circulation her* concerning the con-
duct of Harrow in bis place of busi-
ness with- different women. About
10%'M) at night when he and his niece,
‘Floy GatcliefI, « li;-vear-oId girl from
Lansing, who has been hero for some
time, weti* leaving the store, a crowd
of about a dozen men and boya, who.
It seems, must have been lying in
wait, commenced to pelt them with
eggs, and followed them to Darrow's
house, where they kept up the fusil-
lade against the doors ami windows
tinil Harrow fired several shots from
his revolver at the crowd.
Harrow lets been in tbe clothing
business here about four years, com-
ing from Homer, and most people here
think him greatly wronged. Harrow
says he will unearth and prosecute ev-
ery one connected with the affair. He
has many stanch friends who hope to
see him bring the culprits to time.
HK WILL TAKE HIS .MEDICINE
Mc-Gurry. the (irand Kstpid* Hoodler, Will
Bo"' 'o tin- of the Sn-
pnono Courl.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 11. —
In an Interview with Arthur Meigs,
a former Grand Rapids citizen, now in
Jacksonville, T. F. McGarry gave out
the following for pul)! lent ion: "My
bondsmen will not ho required to pay
anything on my account. 1 will return
to Grand Rapids and receive the sen-
tence of the court.”
The news of tiie supremo court de>
eksiou was a severe shock to McGar-
ry. He was confident of a reversal.
As soon as the intelligencereached him
he left the office and retired to bis
magnificent home several miles from
the city and would not see any or.e.
It is expected that an effort will he
made to appeal tin* case to the supreme
court of the United States, hut Assist-
ant Prosecutor Ward says this cannot
In* done as no federal issues are in-
volved.
Baby Nearly Kill* Ita Mother.
Tecumseh, Mich., April 12. — Mrs.
John Smith, who resides on Dr. B. F.
Snyder's form just east of town, saw
one of her younger children take up a
loaded rille. She tried to take It away,
when the child pulled the trigger. The
bullet struck the mother in tbe middle
of the forehead, plowing across the
bone. It Is thought that Mrs. Smith
will recover, but lose the sight of one
eye.
Conduutor Burnett to Death,
Metaiuorca, Mich., April 11. — Con-
ductor Myron J. Yondecar, of De-
troit, was burned to death In a Michi-
gan Central caboose, which frith the
engine fl;at was pushing it jumped
the truck two mUes south of here and
rolled down an embankment. The en-
gineer and fireman saved their lives
by jumping, but were unable, to reach
the caboose in time to save Vattde-
car.
Chtncli Ufinbcr Insttranie a Success.
Bay City. Mich., April 11. - Benefit j
insurance to church members has been ;
•successfully tried by the German Luth- i
cran churches of this city. The synod |
of this denomination is sternly opposed :
to secret societies in general, and in]
order to keep its membership free from j
such affiliations, the local members or-
ganized a society, which pays a death
benefit of $300 to members.
Filling an Order
of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It
requires the serious and careful at-
tention of the experienced and skilful




has become famous for accuracy,
promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used. We
make no substitutions without the
approval of the prescribing physi-
cian. Charges are- moderate.
A. DE KRUIF,
Zeeland, Mich.
lluiclur I* Ciiuglif ul l.n*t.
Onawny. .Midi., April 0. — Bur-
glaries here have been frequent of late
and the oilicers had no clue until Bun
LaBeile was arrested at Alpena on a
telegram from Sheriff Max Kuhlman,
of Presque Isle county, and brought
back. LaBeile, it i> charged, broke
into the saloon of Barney Mill, secur-
ing $40 and some wet goods.
Denver* Made No M intake Here.
Houghton. Mich., April 9. — Two
' '
llrewiiiK Company I* Ol!i.*li.
Charlotte, Mich., April 11.— One re-
sult of the defeat of local option is ;
that the aldermen of this city are in-]
cllned to raise the license from the old
$f>0(i mark to $1,000 a year. This fact !
Is no doubt the reason why the I attic ]
Creek Brewing company has not used
its option oh a $0,300 location which










FINE LINE OF GINGHAMS AND
PERCALES
SILKOLINES AND




Sc lion* <»*«- of Blond I'oiMiuinc.
Pontiac. Mich.. April 8. — While!
Mrs. Jesue Wileox, of this city, was
handling a cactus plant a short time!
ago one of the small spines" lodged ;
in her thumb. It was not all extracted
at once, and blood poisoning set in. It j
lias been accessary to amputate her |
thumb and it is feared that she will
lose her entire arm. ‘
U'wriiini; Again.*! One Lee Wray.
I-iusing, Midi., April 12. — The pub- :
lie lias been warned by the commis-
sioner of insurance against a man giv-
ing his name as Lee Wray, and repre-
senting himself to be the agent for
the Maryland Casualty eomiany and
United States Casualty company. This
individual has bi*<*n operating in west-
ern Michigan.
Veteran LegMutor Dead.
Negaunee, Mich., April 12. — John
Mulvey, aged li.S, Is dead. He caught
cold on election day and it developed
into pneumonia. He was a member
of the legislature of 18M1. 1882, 1887
and 1895, and held many other offices
of trust.
None lull Negroe* Need Apply.
Musing, Midi., April 12.— A pre- i, liminary certificate of authority has j
years ago the rent of the Houghton |)(VIt issued to the Ann rle’m Fraternal |
posiofhee was increased from $300 to ̂ fotlou. of Detroit, a fraternal ben- ]
$U(Mi per annum. 1 his occurred un- elit S(lc!ot v which will confine its mem- !
der l eavers, so an agent found who tu ntt
recently investigated, it was, learned . _
that the business of the office and the I HorribiyMKiiBimi »>y u < ar.
increased facilities- warranted the! I*1.'- Hty. Mich., April 12. — Jo-change. soph McCall, aged >i7. was knocked
! down by a street car. His left arm
PLASTICO
A PERFECT COLD WATER WALL COATINQ
COMBINES CLEANLINESS AND DURABILITY
AND “IT WILL NOT RUB OFF"
ANY ONE CAN BRUSH IT ON NO ONE CAN RUB IT OFF
Plastico is a pure, permanent and porous wall coating, and does
not require taking off to renew as do all kalsomines. It is a dry
powder, ready for* use by adding cold water and can be easily




For full particulars and sample card ask
SLAGH & BRINK
NOTICE
Fanners and Horsemen. Attention:
fiid a Lwiig-rdt Wan:. ,u[ oir tll, llis „ fl Have had over 20 years experience
gra.ft department has been organized |‘Mr 1'“" OIT ‘ 11,1 !,lv 11 ‘ 1 v,li<,lls1' cut- 1 horses, and all who want my services can let me know bv
at the University of Michigan under ’Vainiiy stmtenu for i*ark«r. !
the name ‘‘nbn -athletic board of con- j Ann Arbor, Mich., April 11. -- Uni- ] phone at Dr. Rooks' or mV address, R. F. D. No. 7,
trol." The oirh of tbis new education- ] verslty of Michigan students mor-
al movement Is to turn out graduates ] wheluUngly defeated Hearst In a mock Holland,
traiwdto withstand the boodling sp'r- presidential convention and declared!
castrating;







M. a HAVTIKQ, P«Mtoh«r.
pUmi mry rrtdty. ti HolUnd. Mlebiiu. RANTING BLOCK. RIVER ST.
tNMtfSrtMrtMloa. 91.80 Mr |Mr, or 11 par
jrwrif paid la Mvaooa.
EAmnMnt Bum mOo known on Application.
rioiuail at ttaa poat nfter at Hoiland. Mtoft ,




Holland, Mich., April 7, 1904.
The Common' Council met pursuant
to adjournment, rind according: to the
charter provision* and was called to
. order by the Mayor.
Presenb-Mayor DeRoo, Aids. Klein,
DeVries, Kde, Van Zanten, Geerllngs,
Van Putten, Fostma, and Kerkhof, and
the City Clerk.
The reading of mlnutea and' the reg-
ular order of business wiw suspended..
On moWon of Aid. Van Putten u coin '
mittee of three was appointed to can-
vans the votes cast at the last charter
election.
Aids. Kleis, Kole and Kerkhof were
appointed as such committee.
The Council took a recess.
After recess the committee on can-
vass repored tabular statement of the
votes cttat.
The report of the committee was ac-
cepted and tb? perrons having received
the greatest number of votes were de-
clared elected' to the offices set opi>o-
•Ite their respective name*
The committee on streets and cross-
walks reported recommending that per-
mission 10 sprinkle Eighth and River
Streets be given to Henry Vrlellng.
Adopted,
The committee on streets and cross-
walks reported recommending the pay-
ment of 5257.38 to Studebaker Bros.
Mfg. Co. for street sweeper.
Adopted.
By Aid. Kerkhof:
Resolved. That Fred Ter Vree bc-
prlven the job of running the street
sweeper on Eighth street, subject to di-
recth»i¥3 of the street commissioner, at
* compensation of one- fourth of the
fvages paid city teamster per day.
^Carried.
• On motion of Aid, Van Zanten the
purchase of a mew flag was referred to
the committee on buildings and prop-
erty.
Aid, Kramer here appeared and took
hh seat.
On motion of Aid. Geerlings the mat-
ter of Jail key for Special Police Officer
Verwey was referred to the committee
on order and police.
Adjourned,
WM. O. VAN EYCK,! City Clerk.
i;' BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Holland, Mich., April 11, 1904.
The Board met In regular session and
was called to order by the President.
Members all present, except Trustee
Wing.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
The committee on teachers reported
recommending the following teachers
to be engaged for the ensuing year,
with their salaries, as follows:
Superintendent, J. E. Clark ..... $1,600
Supervisor of Music, Evalyn Rob-
erts ...............................
Supervisor of Drawing, ...........
J. H. Ehlera principal ............
M. Everett Dick ..................




Sarah Clark ...................... . .
Genevieve Cross ................... 450
Cora Allen ......................... 450

















Harriet Mudge ..................... 400
May DePree ....... 400
Dina Slighter ..................... 323
Sarah Rowland .................... 375
Alvena Ereyman ..... 430
Margaret R. Child ................. 400
Adella Clark ...................... 375
Jessie Wagar ..................... 375
Wilhel mir. 1 Van Raaite .......... 40')
Gertrude Takken ................ 500
Anna Habermann ................. 375
Martha Schoon .................... 375
Gertrude Spencer ................. 350
Anna Perkins ..................... 350
Esther Woodbury ................. 375
Margaret DeVries ................. 375
Your committee has further been in-
formed that the Misses Pearl Hughes.
Alice Crockett and Mae Burgess do not
wish to be considered as candidates for
another year.
Trustee Mabbs moved that the report
be accepted and adopted. Caried.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported favorably upon the fol-
lowing bills:
Silver Burdett & Co., supplies... $ 4.62
Scott. Foresman & Co., supplies.. 1.3S
Gunn & Co., supplies ........ ...... 2.83
Askans-Klaasen Printing Co., sup-
plies .............................. 95
J. E. Clark, supplies .............. 15.37
J. Kerkhof, supplies and labor.. 6.92
Ottawa County Times, supplies.. 3.25
P. Oosting & Sons, supplies and
labor ............................. 2.50
Anthony Steketee, truant officer. 4.20
John Pool, laundry ................. 96
G. J. Van Duren, postage, ex-
press, etc ......................... 17.55
Citizens’ Telephone Co ............ 6.C0
Board of Public Works, light ..... 8.99
Austin Harrington, fuel .......... 397.31
B. Miohmershnizen, fuel ......... 38.40
Trustee Marsilje moved that the pres-
ident and secretary make the necessary
arrangements for the annual school
election. Carried.
Trustee McLean moved that Trustee
Marsilje be appointed as inspector of
election. Carried.
The president presented his annual
report.
Members of the Board of Education of
the Public Schools of the City of
Holland:
Gentlemen— It again becomes my
duty and privilege at this time to give
a brief review of the work accom-
plished during the past year, and make
a few suggestions as to the future.
At considerable expense toilet rooms
have be-n built at three buildings; the
^xperos* of same is ?6,COO. Our debt
has been reduced $2,000 the past year.
Our tot:'.l outstanding indebtedness is
only $20.W0. The valuation of real es-
tate and buildings at a reasonable es-
timate is $90,000. With the increase of
the city’s growth taxes have also in-
ereas’-d. but not to a very large ex-
tent. The primary money has been
large and has enabled us to keep down
the amount to be raised by taxes. The
superirt ndeut and teachers have
worked harmoniously and in their work
have shown themselves to be in earnest
for the good of the schools.
The enrollment this year is as fol-
lows:
.Kindergarten department ........... 160
Primary department ..... .* .......... 780
Grammar department ............... «**
High achool department ............. 178
Total enooMment .. ............. ...1749
TMa 1» the enrollment ending March
85, 1904. During the flrat week of thU
month there have been 55 new entries
mad* in the echoola. The present
teaching force !* aa follows:
High school department .............. 6
Grammar department ............... 13
Primary and sub primary dept ...... 18
Special teachers ...................... 2
Superintendent ........................ 1
Total .................... . ............ 40
Some of our rooms are over crowd-
ed and additional school room will
have to be provided before the opening
next fall and should receive Immediate
.Utenkm. The buildings with the ex-
ception of the Fifth ward are in good
condition. The cwmnHtee on buildings
and repairs have done good work In
keeping the buildings in shape and are
to be commanded for their work, you
wiM ail agree with me that the public
schools will always be “on the flr‘ng
line.” They can never escape public
criticism or fault finding; this la be-
cause the public schools belong to. the
people, and as the Board of Education
is far from being perfect, mistakes will
be made. The schools can be Improved
and the time will never come that no
Improvements can be made. We are
beirefltted by the mistakes of those that
preceded us and those who will follow
us will avoid the mistakes that we
make today.
Much of the criticism of the schools
can receive no serious attention, and
much of It murt be quietly Ignored:
still we, as a Board of Education, can
not afford to get too far away from the
view of the public. We should en-
deavor to have the good will and con-
lid mce of the patrons of the public
schools.
As has been said before, let us guard
not to introduce too many studies; let
us not make the course of study too
difficult or introduce too many books
;.nd ‘‘crowd many of the children out
of the public schools.” We are all
uroud of the system of education of the
great state of Michigan. The child Is
encouraged from the primary grades to
finish in the high school, and by a nice
arrangement can enter and finish in
the university. Our minds are not
capable of conceiving the value of this
splendid American system of universal,
non-sectarian, free education. It is in
the public schools where the child is
on terms of equality with all other
children. There is no rank or aristoc-
racy. but all are on equality. Work
and character count, and no difference
Is shown whether a child comes from a
hovel or a palace. Very unfortunate
are the children whose parents,
through position or wealth or other
reasons deprive a child from receiving
the public school training. The child
who is so unfortunate as to be brought
up -in some special school atmosphere
of wealth or sectarianism has not his
fair chance in the world; he has not
mixed with all kimls of American chil-
dren on a footing of equality. Let us
work unanimously for better schools.
We should treat with respect the opin-
ions and rights of those who cannot
see the value of the American public
system; but let us resolve to use all
our Influence in behalf of the system
and against its enemies, however hon-
e?t their enmity may be.
In conclusion let me thank you all
for the faithful performance of duty,
for your harmonious and pleasant de-
liberations and the courteous treat-
ment of your presiding officer.
HENRY KREMERS, Pres.
Holland, Mich., Apr. 11, 1904.
Trustee Geer lings moved that the re-
port be accepted1 and that it lie pub-
lished at one-half legal rates. Carried.
Board adjourned.
G. J. VAN DUREN, Secretary.
s Dr.Donald
MICHIGAN CROP REPORT.
Lansing, April 9, 1904.
The weather during March was, ac-
cording to the State Weather Bureau,
about normal. Jn the southern part of
the state the temperature averaged one
degree below the normal while the pre-
cipitation was a little greater than usu-
ally occurs in March. There was very
little freezing and thawing, which was
fa vo: able for wheat.
WHEAT.
The condition of wheat on the first
of April varied considerably through-
out the state. Where the crop was
sown in due season last fall on high
ground the prospect for an average
crop is fair. However, much wheat
was sown late with a short time for
growth on account of freezing weather
which began in November. While such
fields look bare, yet where the location
is favorable the roots are said to be
alive. The result will depend upon the
fertility of the soil and the conditions
which prevail from now until harvest.
On low. heavy ground wheat has suf-
fered badly irrespective of whether it
was sown quite early or late. The
steady cold weather during the winter
froze the ground quite deep, so that
when the snow melted and the rains
came the water could not be absorbed
and in many casessto od for some time
on the fields in the low places. In this
way much wheat has been damaged,
the extent of which cannot be deter-
mined until later. On rolling ground
some wheat has been washed out and
in some cases smothered by snow and
ice. In another month it will be pos-
sible to tell more accurately about
the extent of the damage and the pros-
pect for a crop.
MEADOWS.
The average condition of meadows
is. in the southern counties 90, in the
central 95 and in the northern and state
91.
LIVE STOCK.
The average condition of horses in
the state is 95, cattle 92, sheep 93, and
of swine 91.
FRUIT.
Reports in regard to fruit are rather
indefinite, since it is too early to as-
certain the extent of the damage done
by the cold weather. Tender varieties
of paches are either damaged or killed
in the most favorable localities./ In
the fruit belt there promises to be a
partial crop of the hardier varieties of
peaches, but the indications are that
this variety of fruit will be very scarce
in other parts of the state. Much dam-
age has been done to fruit trees by
mice amounting in some cases to many
dollars.
The following table shows the pros-
pect for an average crop of the vari-
ous kinds of fruit in the different sec-







Small fruit ........................... S4
In regard to the question. “Are peach
orchards being sprayed for curl-leaf?”
50 correspondents answer “yes” and 14*
“no.”
Correspondents generally agree that
it is too early to tell definitely about
the fruit cron, and the reader should
remember that the flfgures given were
the result of investigation made in the




EsqwUlte Way la WhJsfli Flowers
sad Leaves Are Packed la the Bed.
Have you ever noticed the jromierfol
manner in which embryo fldwt r.s are
packed in the bud? If you should take
up the study of the opening flowers
and leaves this spring you would find
It a most fascinating pursuit, with
someth i hr beautiful and curious re-
vealing itself every day to your newly
aroused pereoptiogf. And the \mt of
this line of nature study ti that it is
easy for even the busiest person to In-
dulge In It. Once make a beginning,
and you will find the opportunities for
this simple and delightful diversion
coming constantly to you In your ordl
nary routine of life.
Embryo flowers are disposed in the
buds In various ways. The wood sor-
rel Is rolled Into a spiral, rose petals
are placed one within the other, the
pink is folded In five divisions and
others are plaited and fluted Into the
smallest possible space. Perhaps of all
others the bud of the great oriental
poppy is the l>cst example of exquisite
packing. Early on a summer’s morn-
ing you may see Its huge green hairy










Good Grades, Low Prices andi Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
hv-
UN FOLDIN’ O LEAVBL
in lengtli, and while you ire looking
the sepals or calyx leaves fl^lilenly di-
vide and fall off, the mam of vivid
scarlet petals, crumbled Iiw^mi thou-
sand folds, begins to open out and be-
fore long the glorious flower, which is
often as much ns seven inches across*
holds itself in majestic beauty.
Those who possess a* tulip tree will
find its opening buds reward examina-
tion. The leaves are folded in half and
bent double, a pair of stripuies inclos-
ing each of tiie true leaves. One may
unpack the entire bud until we come
to leaves almost too minute to be dis-
cerned.
Young sycamore trees often have
buds of large size and brilliant color.
The foldings of their leaves are very
intricate and form an interesting con-
trast to those of the tulip tree. Hart's
tongue fern, arum and pear leaves af-
ford three very remarkable modes of
folding in the bud. The frond of the
hart’s tongue is rolled up from the tip.
the arum gracefully curled lengthwise.
Pear leaves are rolled from side to side
toward the middle.
The Seven A Ren of s Tree.
A very practical way of classifying
trees according to size is the following:
Young trees which have not yet reach;
ed a height of three feet are seedlings.*
They are called seedlings in spite of
the fact that any tree, of whatever age,
if it grew from a seed, Is properly
called a seedling tree. Trees from three
to ten feet In height are small saplings,
and from ten feet In height until they
reach a diameter of four Inches they
are large saplings. Small poles are
from four to eight inches In diameter
and large poles from eight to twelve
inches In diameter. Trees from one to
two feet through are standards, and
finally all trees over two feet in diam-
eter are veterans. It is important to
remeihber that all ttesc diameters are
measured at the height of a man’s
chest, about four feet six Inches from
the ground. In forestry this is, rough-
ly speaking, the general custom.— Gif-
ford Pinchot.
Horticultural Rote*.
“I don’t remember that I have ever
met with anybody who had a single
disparaging remark to make about the
dewberry. Fruit growers seem to like
It," says one of the fraternity.
The.oankorworm has become so de-
structive to the apple crop of this coun-
try flint farmers should not fail to
spray their trees wherever it Is pres-
ent.
The interest in the propagation of
trees for ornament, shelter and* timber
has grown enormously in the past few
years.
It is claimed that one of the people
of the department of agriculture ha
produced an orange that is hardy as f: •
north as the District of Columbia ni
“sourer than any lemon ever grown.”
Thirteen million feet of Wisconsin
white pine arc to go. through Canadian
buyers, to England and The Hague.
Strawberry culture is a thriving
proposition in Delaware, with Gaudy
and Parson's Beauty as popular varie-
ties. Big yields are reported, and the
’ndustry is expected to increase.
Ho will bo ia Holland at
Hotel Holland,
FRIDAY, APR. 15
One Day Each Month.
Olllee Hours from U a in. until 6 p m.
Consultation, Examination
AND AD VICK FltEK.
Dr. MuDiiraM ha-' for years made a
study of chronic and lingering discus ’9.
His extensive pnctice and superior
knowledge onuhle him to cure eveiy
curable disease. AH chronic diseases
of the Brain, Spine, Nerves, Blood,
Skin, Heart, Lung?, Live, Stomach,
Kidney?. Bladder and Bowels scicntifl-
c«llv and puccessfully treated. Dr.
McDonald pays special attention to Ca-
tarrh. Catarrhal Deafness, Throat and
Lung Diseases, Chronic Diseases pecu-
liar to women. Nervous uud Physical
Debility, Rheumatism, Paralysis,
Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, and all Chronic
and Nervous Diseases of Men, Women
and Children. No matter what, your
disease may be, THERE IS STILL
HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR,
but consult Dr. McDonald and get a
correct diagnosis of your disuse and
feel assured that the Dr. knows cor
rectly what Mils you. If you are cura-
ble ho will cure you Those unable to
call, write for symptom blank. Cor-
respondence strictly confidential.
Address—
. DR. DONALD M’DONALD,
The Specialist,
246 and 2o0 East FoUnn St.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Barn Shingles at Wc $1.00, $1.15,
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock* of -hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
HEATH & [MILLIGAN'S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SCDTT-LUBERS LUMBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
At Our NGW Store
18 West Eighth 3 treat
wo It nve ivccivui a line new Mock of urneciii s, including
.some Croat i/.ir^n i s in Coffees. 'J ons M il Limned Goods.
Cnriie and convince yourself that there is no better place
io trade in the city than at





with this brand of paint. . It
is the best mixed paint on the
market. We guarantee it to
wear for five years.
Ask for color card.
We are very busy nowadays, and you can imagine too, as we have the line of goods-
the people want at this time of the year.
Don’t forget us when your windows need new shades. We have them all colors.
Room Molding, Picture Framing, Glass, Varnish, Brushes, etc.
Citizens phone 254.
Slagh & Brink
72 East Eighth Street
Devries the Dentist














only the best ma-
terials.
1
OuV akUl— reliability— honesty— ure indisputable,




"The Crisp cornet bond had a rout-
InR meeting last evening and decided to
buy uniforms If a certain amount can
be raised by giving a few moie of their
popular concerts. So bn next Wednes-
day evening, April 20, at 7:30, the band
will give another program In the Eliit,
Crisp or Oroenewoud school. Everybody
come; young and old. Enjoy yourself
for an evening and incidentally encour-
age the boys with your financial sup-
port. Admission 10c, children 5c.
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly get
any sleep. I had consumpelon so bad
that If I walked & block 1 would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds." It's absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, La rlppe. Bron-
chitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles, Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store.
D6 not mixluke thr,
Name and uddrm.
Plates ................ $5.00
Silver and white Fillings. . ..80
Gold fillings up from ........ SO,
Teeth extracted without ,p*in. 28
Wall Paper
^T'HE Wall Paper season is at
I hand and we want to call^ the people’s attention to the
fact that we have just received a
full line of all the latest designs,
which we put on sale at the lowest
possible price. We will sell our
paper' left over from last year .at
reduced price. Come in




The Crisp cornet band, upon in vita
tion. Is coming to render one of their
interesting programs in our town.
Those present at the Olive (’enter con-
cert speak very highly of the music
and entertainment afforded there, and
undoubtedly they will Improve as time
goes on. We expect to see the notices
out next week. Ix?t every one turn out
for an enjoyable evening and also help
the organisation. They are expected
here on the evening of April 27.
A magnificent showing of
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
the ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. These pills change weak-
ness Into strength, listlessness Into en-
eigy, brain-fag Into mental power.
They’re wonderful In building up the
health. Only U5c per box. Sold by
W. C. Walsh.
ZEELAND. •
Adrian Glerum, formerly employed'
by Wm. Glerum & Bro., removed to
Holland yesterday.
Mrs. A. Hellcnthal removed her fnm-
I ily and household effects to Hamilton
yesterday CTluitsday) after being a res-
ident of this place for several years.
Her elegant residence on East street
which wax recently transferred to Mr,
Borgman •oS Hamilton^ will now be oc-
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Marshall.-
R. Brummell of this place and Mary
Ter Haar of Gitched were married
last Friday. Zeeland young folks at-
tended the reception at Gitchel the
same evening.— Zeeland Record
Fennville is to have another attor-
ney. W. R. Gardner of Ganges has
arranged to open an office there in the
opera house block.
Rugs, Mattings, I .inoleums and Draperies
In every respect our stocks are fully prepared to meet every need.
Do these, Prices Interest You?
........... 05c $x6 Smyrna Rug ....................... *2.25
........... 05c 0x12 Smyrna Bug ..................... *12 00
........... 25c Lace Curtains .... ............ 45c
........... 10c Tapestry Curtains .............
........... 50c Hope Pur tiers
........... 10c Oil Cloth
........... 25c
Wilton Velvet Carpets ........






Many of these are exclusive patterns and can only be seen here.
Have a look at this collection— it’s certainly a treat to see them, and prices mem nothing
unless the beauty and quality of goods themselves arc seen.




212*214 River Street, Holland, Mich.
P. S. A large variety of Carpet and Linoleum and Matting remnants at from 2.) to at) per
cent discount.
THE LOKMTGERS CO.
CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS & SHOES
29-41 EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
We carry a complete line
of staple and fancy goods.
All up-to-date styles at
prices that are right. -O
Come and see us.
Stiketie & Van Spvker
MO PITY SHOWN.
"For years fate was after con-
tinuously," writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver-
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C.
Walsh’s, drug store.
EAST HOLLAND.
R« v. Post spent, a few days at Allen-
dale. He preached at Hariierwyk Snn-
dajr. .
Fred Tedders bus returned to Mus-
kegon.
R. VnnlEyck will put up a new burn
for M. Van Slooteu.
Dick Buoustra has taken a position as
conductor on the elect rb line
Deputy tramp warden Chris Hansen
was here. Sunday fookinir for illegal
fisherman. Hid^kptured four nets.
Dr. W. J. Rooks was in Jamestown
on business Wednesday.
Dick Kienhuis will work for John
Nykamp this summer.
Hattie Tan den Brink of Forest
Grove spent Sunday with her mother.
Warners & Holder will build a new
barn for Gerrit Huisjen
Albert *G. Rooks of Grand Rapids
spent a week with hie parents.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Hocksemu Sunday.
•Dick Kies has gone to the upper pen-
insula to work for his sisters.
John O.Sfies of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday with his parents.
John Baron who attended business
college, will work for his father this
season.
John Nopdbof of Zeeland died Tues-
day. He leaves a wife.
What is the matter with our band
and orchestra? Let us try and get new
members it .place of those who left and
keep up these musical organizations.
WE ARE NOW READY










J all the latest styles, is larger than ever before.
We recently put in a special line of Children’s Suits.
Trunks and Suit Cases, a full line.
Paint
We do not claim that other manufacturers
can not make as good as we sell, but we do claim
that there can be no better paint manufactured
than
BENJ. MOORE * CO.'S
PURE HOUSE COLORS
Sold under an absolute guarantee by
E. B. ST AMT
It's a mistake to Imagine that itch-
ing piles can't be cured;, a mistake to
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief
and permaneant cure. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
Successor to
RANTERS & STAN DART




Gerrit Boere, sr , we are sorry to
say, is very seriously ill.
B. J. Albers, one of Overisel’s prom-
inent farmers, was here this week buy-
ing up stock. He bought a silo from
the Severance Tank Co. through their
agent, H. H. Boere. The latter has
sold 20 silos during the past three
weeks. The farmers are appreciating
silos.
John Douma is experimenting
whether it pays beet to take milk to
the creamery or to feed it to calves and
make veal. We hope to hero his report
on the matter later.
Prof. Ten Hoor of Grand Rapids
preached at Nykork Sunday.
GRAAFSCHAp7
The firm of Boven & Brink, Peter H.
BoVen and Lucas E. Brink, proprietors,
a few clays ago Hied a bill of sale to
Jan W. Garvelink, A. Ver Lee, Jacob
Lokker, C. De Keyzer and Diekema &
Kollen and the store was dosed Satur-
day. The liabilities amounted to about
$3,000. At a meeting of the creditors,
held in Grand Rapids, a settlement was
effected whereby the firm will continue
the business. Attorneys Geo. E. Kollen
of Holland and C. O. Smedley of Grand
Rapids represented the creditors arid
C. H. McBride looked after the inter-
ests of the firm. It is hoped they will
come out of the di culty alt right.
Shoes
Copyrifht 190*




and other leading makes.
The LOKKER-RUTGERS CO., Agents for Desheder Block Custom-Made Suits
SUMMERLIN, ( THE OPTICAN.
J. F. Summerlin ophthalmic optician
of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be at
Haan Bros.’ Drug store, Holland, Mich.,
April 21, 22 and 23.
I examine the eye corectly.
I do not guess at it.
I will not giVe you glasses if you do
iiot need1 them.
I give you perfect fitting ones if you
do need them.
I grind my own lenses to fit the. eye.
1 straighten most cases of cross eyes
with butting the muscles.
I succeed when others fail.
Coine. and see me.
. J. F. SUMMERLIN, Oph.
If you want a swell suit of clothes
call on Lokker & Rutgers Co.
LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one on
West Seventeenth street for sale at
reasonable prices and on easy terms.
Enquire at this office.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if every one knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and bow-
els.
Too late to cure a cold after con-
sumption has fastened its deadly grip
on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Nor-








•14 HAST EIGHTH STREET.
A fine line of shelf paper for housecleaning.
OHIO FARMERS
Fertilizer.
The Ohio Farmers' High Grade Fer-
tilizer can again be secured of me. I
also have a special Sugar Beet Ferti-
lizer which will pay you good returns.
For further particulars and prices ap- 1
ply to JOHN KOOPS, '
Fillmore Center. Mich.
WANTED.
At once, 5 tons of straw. Address,
E. P. SIMPSON,
R. R. 3. Holland, Mich.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A good seven-room house with good
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the prem-
ises. 243 West Ninth street.
m
:
W. B. OHUROH, M D.
OflBct, r WmI Bcbth s
Witt AQiwcr day and night calls and





DR. F. N. GILLESPIE.
DINTWT.
It Cast Cijhth St, HsIUnd. Mkh.
riROT-CLISOn DBNTIOTRT
AND PNIOCt RIOHT.







WE WANT mink, coon, skunk and
muskrat*, for which we will pay high-
est market pHcA# and give honest
assortment. Write for price list and
shipping lags.












Cornet Eltth'h and Rlw Streets.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Utktd iSjS- Incorfiorattd at a St alt Bant
in 1890.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver SCHURE. • - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
JAN. 17. 1904.
Trains leave Holland at* follows:
Bor Chicago and Went—
•It tta.m. 0 (tt a in. 2 34 p.tn. :732pm.A » SS .ut DOS m.
r — — r&tt.
tlip.m 8 38p.m.
Iior Sogtnaw and Detroir—____ *s.iwa m. 2 34 p.m.
For Naakegon—
9 33 a m.
3 33 a. m
2 45 p. m. 8 43 P m
For Atlecan— OOtia.m. 2 53 pin.
Freight leaves from Ehst Y it II 05 ». m.
•Dally. tSt Joeonlv
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. An.
Detroit, Mlnh
J. C. HOLCOMH. Agent. Holland,
[TOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital
n. 150.00(1. D H. K. Van Raalte. Presldeut
a. Van Pu.ten, Vire President: C. Ver Sehure
Cashier. General Hankinu Bnsineas.
F. & A. M.
Regular communication? of Unity
Rodge No. 191, F. «<t A. M., Holland.
Mich., will l-.e held at Masonic hall on
the evenings of Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Feb. 24. March 30. April 27. May 2F..
June 22. July 27 Aug. 24. Sept. 21,
Oct. 39. Nov. 1C. Dec. 21; also on St.
John's Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
H. W. Hardie, W. M.
Will Rreyman, Secretary.
Don’t Be Fooledi
lake the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
For the year ended Feb. 1, 1004, I
milked ten registered Jersey cows,
wrlten J. Grant Morse of Madison
county, N. Y„ in Rural New Yorker.
These cows vary in age from threo to
eleven years and come fresh at all sea-
sons. Our family consists of six per-
sons at all times and sometimes more.
No account was made of the milk,
cream and butter used In the family. I
sold 3.3ir»% pounds of butter, which
brought $823.11. The butter was sold
to customers in the uearby village and
to farmers who sell their milk. Feb. 1,
1003, I had on band five shotes valued
at $50. 1 sold during the year $80.17 In
pigs und fat hogs, killed three pigs
worth $11 ami had on band Feb. 1,
11)04. one sow worth $20 and three
shotes worth fil.r.0, making a gain of
$102,157 on hogs, which wetje mostly
fed on skimmed milk. I sol'l one veal
calf for $.“1. two registered bull calves
for breeding purposes for $Ti0 each,
one for $35 and one to a neighbor for
$10. two heifer calves together for $75
and one for $7(>, making $2!)5 for
calves. 1 also showed Die herd at two
county fairs and won $08 in premiums.
If 1 have made no mist !:e it ali
amounts to $1,288.78 income from the
ten cows in one year. Last spring 1
saw the statement that some straw-
berry man would rather have Die profit
from an acre of strawberries than
from Die ten best cows in the state.
Now, I do not claim to have the ten
best cows in the state or oven one of
the best mixed witli Die other nine.
They are just ••ten little Jerseys."
Delivery of Dnller.
Every precaution should be taken to
see that butter is delivered to the rail-
way stations at such an hour as to
make the closest possible connection
with Die refrigerator cars, says \V. A.
( lemons in American Agriculturist. An
hour's exposure to the heat of a warm
summer day means positive injury to
the butter and shortens its life. It
would be better to have ali the butter
carried to Die station by contract, so
Dial some man would have a properly
equipped wagon, with 11 cover for pro-
tection.
It would lie possible to insist on hav-
ing such a wagon always clean. The
malinger would have authority and
control over a contractor, but lie has
very little over the independent patron,
who takes the load when it suits his
convenience, very often In an unsuita-
ble wagon, dumping it down at the sta-
tion without any consideration except
that of getting rid of it as quickly us
possible. The cost of hauling the but-
ter to the station should be considered
a part of the operating expenses in all
co-operative creameries situated off
the railroad.
Mottles In Batter.
The cause of mottles in butter is
still not entirely determined. They
may arise from several causes. One
of Die principal of these is the un-
equal mixing of the salt with the but-
ter. Sometimes, too. there arc dried
flakes of cream on the sides of the
vessels in which the cream is held,
and these dried flakes are too harden-
ed to dissolve in the cream. A proper
handling of the cream before churning
and proper adding of the salt after
churning will generally remove tbe dif-
ficulty.-- Fa rmer's Review.
I ’ml. lull It- Dairylcg;.
The keynote to profitable dairy farm-
ing is to be found in a close study and
mastery of economic effort or labor, j
says Hoard's Dairyman.
We do not believe there Is a business
on earth where there is as much waste
of labor, time mid money as is found ;
on the average dairy farms of the
country.
There is tiie waste of poor cows. Die :
waste of unscientific feeding, pouring
costly food unsuitable to the purpose
of economic milk making into Die cows;
the waste of unhealthy food and dis-
WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED
VIOLET CULTURE.
Grown In • C'oti Kr*m« For Enater.
A Snminrr Protnetlon.
Violets can be cultivated u easily a»
geraniums and even with leas care, as
geraniums must lie replanted every
year, while violets are perennial, says
an American Agriculturist writer. The
violet throws out long runnels, like the
stmwlierry plant, and every one of
these little rootlets will form a new
plant. If the roots are formed when
you buy the plants they will start to
grow at once. The soil for the violet
beds should lie broken up to the depth
of one foot. Mix a liberal supply of
cow manure and work It up flue with
the earth; then set in tbe roots one foot
apart, care being taken to allow tbem
to spread out and into the ground in
their natural positions. Presa the earth
firmly and gently around them Do
Die planting on a cloudy day. If isissi-i
ble, or after sunset, and water them |
well. • Protect from the hot sun for a*1
few dn vs. Violets plnnlod In June will |
grow into splendid eliuups hy Scptein- j
her. Keep Die beds well weeded and,
in dry weather water copiously twice a 1week. j
For winter culture you will need a
cold frame. Heap the outside soil up ̂
well around the frame to keep out Die1
frost. Inside the frame make a lied i
of soil similar to Die summer one ami
follow the directions for planting. Tills '
winter bed should be placed in Die sun- j
niest corner of the garden and in Die
most sheltered spot. A glass sash
forms Dn* roof. On very mild days, j
when the sun is out iu the middle of j
Die day, lift the sasli for mi hour or so.
Violets planted in early November will
blossom hy March 1. From my cold
fram^ last winter Diere were gathered
100 dozen violets early in March and
as many more a month Inter for Fas-
ter.
One Way Willi I he Hydraafcea.
Ill order to got a stout plant <>l Die
Hydrangea paniculatn Dint will hold
up its flowers well an exchange ad-
vises to start with a throe-year-old
plant. Feed it well, remove all buds
and prune severely for two years, and
the third year you will have a plant
with thick, stocky stems which will
easily support the largest panicles.
Give a well drained situation away
from other plants or tree*. This treat-
ment of the plant will insure the finest
blooms.
The Lacretla Dewberry.
Dewberries have obtained much fa-
vor of Into. They are a trailing or
creeping variety of the blackberry, are
usually earlier than the blackberry and
can be more
easily protected






riety. It is gen-
erally conceded
to he the finest




and as large as
Die F.ric black-
berry. An Iowa
linrticnlturist finds that, it requires great
can* and peculiar treatment in that
stale. 1 1 needs protection during Die
winlor. but where properly managed
is a profitable berry to grow, lie
plants iu rows seven feet .part and
lUe feet apart in Die row. p?ants pota-
toes between the raws the first r





SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at Si. 25 per thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills.
Kleyti Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower
4
Horses
Have just brought in a
choice lot of good farm and




H is just as necessary as food.
If you can not sleep, you can not
rest your brain.
And when your brain does not rest,
there Is a terrible draft on the nervesi
you become weak, tired and Irritable.
You become unfit for business and












[ BontaaboijU forJg.OO^NGw, Intaraat-
HaWd Dnc Oo* OtowlaBd, O.
I.rCHEMA I LWHEItP.Y.
No. 18 W. 9th St.
j LEONARD Y. DEVRIES4 attorney at law.
\ Special Htu-nt on Rhen to collection*.3 Office, Van der Veen lilock.
4 Fit. Phone cnr. River and sthSL £
T'm TT*r~; Tt’Yy’tvTvr v
-J- v -I— !• v v *1— I--I* v *1— 1”3* v -I- ̂  •M-v't**!**?*
5 Dr, Porter’s |
i Coup Syrup !
STRONG AGAIN.
Yon who once pomeaeed sturdy phy*.
Iqoet end steady nerves, but now have
Insufficient physical force to properly
attend to ordfnanr duties; you who
hove a flense of “all-goncncM" after the
slightest exertion; yon who arc dull,
languid and old in spirits nt an age
when you should he full of physical fire;
yon wno may feel Unit your life is not
worth the slnigglc— there isn scientific
Menus of redeeming nil the precious
jiowcrs which seem to be entirely lost.
Have cured thousands such ns you.
lion’t experiment with your health or
money. We will take the risk. If. six
boxes do not cure you, your money is
returned. For years we have been
curing men on these satisfactory terms.
?1.00 per box, G for $500 mailed in
plain package. Hook free. Address
riiAL MEDICINE Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
is the BEST,
Has the BODY to it.
j Sold by W. C. Walsh, Drugjisl, Holland.
Ceres Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis. Sore Throat,
!r vat ion of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
t vurhal Troubles. Lung Diseases.
Will prevent consumption if taken in time.
Once tried it becomes a necessity in the
tamriy. Pleasant to take— adults and chil-
Atade only by Madison Medl*
keepj^ou^wDL^Our 'tradl i 0:1 SC 1‘,'oedi,ltJ st:ll,1(,s’ {]u‘ «*
mark cut on each package, j P001* motlioils Of soil culture* mill its
In'bnlk5 Accept no'aubsU* i waste of fertility, the waste
- • • * - of poor care of young animals In the
first year of their lives, whereby they i
are not worth half as much in the mar-
ket as they should be, and finally Die i
great waste of brain and thought, or, !
rather, the waste that comes from a :
lack of brain and thought. Such a host
of men there are who prefer to he ig-
norant of what it means to be a good,
economical farmer, who are as content-
ed as can bo in having no hunger or
thirst for the knowledge that shall
build them up and make first class men
and farmers of them. From one end
to the other of it successful dairy farm-
ing calls for a man who has so much
pride in Die mastery of his business,
in ids possession of important ideas and
methods, as have the best professional
men in the country. Such a dairy
farmer will he ashamed to lie found ig-
norant or have hh sons ignorant of
what science, is doing for him. Such
men are the ones who show Die largest
profits and who win. besides, honor
and fame among men.
Emt Money.
Calcniate the pleasure of receiving
$4 a month per coW income during the
next ten months, says Farm and
Ranch. Add this to the value of Die
usual crops grown on your place and
note the financial effect upon your
home affairs. The profitable milk cow
fits into farm life so perfectly that
she need nc displace other industries.
Farm work needs to ho readjusted to
permit smooth working and best re-
sults. hut the total increase in labor
is not so large as tbo increase in total
income. Sell milk, sell cream and sell
butter. , .
FARM FOR SALE.
Eighty acres of good farm land for
sale. Good house and barn, good out-
buildings, good well, good apple or-
chard. Located 2% miles from Die
south city limits on the East Sauga-
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
sell on account of poor health. Can be
had at a bargain if taken soon. En-
quire at this office.
nMHPMAKD mi tute. Aak your druggist.
For Sale.
Eiprht acres of land about sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raising
fruits.
MARSILJE lY KOOYERS.
First State Bank Block
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Cali and examine our system
of loatiirg nion-y. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 F.
Eighth St.
While opening a box. J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the Ashy part of his hand.
*T thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me,” he says,
"and immediately applied Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise it removed
all pain und soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed." For sgle by
W. C. Walsh. Holland, and Van Brea
& Son, Zeeland.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard nf. Bueklen’s Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Sores, Bruises. Cuts. Boils, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It's only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh. Druggist.
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
BE&T for Croup and V' no oping Koff
{t«-ta:;rLn*>le X « w White Car aati '*»•..
At Die recent niecwiig of the N -w y
York Flor..-;is' club w wu--  ; i;i*i> I : A
to be :t most remark.'! blf exlii h: auian ; j*
carnations was a v;; •.* of W,,. .;* OIL'S ' drralikc it. Fme for Whooping cough,
shown ns No. li'4 which wxcooiloil y v
anything yet iKTxhv- J in 1 1 - 5 way of Y Al!: *or Dr- Porler’s +
carnal ions ami .uvo marwisj in size , *1* acespt no cheap substitute. &
and form. |
Yl’iu-h nnr,.« Bru.U. / j , ,,, K0,< SALK HY . . . ..... . ........ ̂  ....... .
Witch hazel brush at $i a ton if j Hcbw Vvabh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith, | \,.w Holland church or about a miles
standing or $.'1.50 a ton at the mill may j DRl'GOlsTS. j north of Holland. House, barn, good
not he exactly a bonanza, hut some of - i well, some- young trees. For sale or
the (.'onuc' ticut farmers evidently con- I " j ront on »easonahle terms. Enquire of
aider thal it pays and are willing to ’ QS] EOPATHY CURES WHEN ' westrnte, 424 College avenue,
lake advantage of Die market afforded
by the witch hazel stills of the state.
FOR SALE.
A 40-acre farm, 2% miles west of the
Holland.
OTHER METHODS tAIL!!
iacuruhle diseases, hut we do cure many
diseases that are incurable under the
old methods of treatment.
Consultation and Examination |
Free whether you take treatment or i
not.
Office Hours— 9
and 7 to 8 p. m.
PHONES-Office 441: i'ence 406.
Stray i*H.-iN,
Gardenias are now fashion's flower
ami can be worn correctly only an a
huge corsage bouquet. By fair Lenten
penitents sad colored orchids and pur-
ple violets are affected.
Two very popular Chicago roses are
Mine. Cbatenay, which is straight
stemmed und little subject to mildew,
and Undo John, named for the well
known horticulturist “Uncle John"
Thorpe. The latter is a fine commer-
cial rose.
The new rose. La Detroit, is describ-
ed as of soft shell pink, shading down
to silver at the base; petals heavy and
waxlike, perfume delicate and foliage
pleasing.
Most pot plants, well established and
growing thrittly, will need water once
n day.
A twin cal la lily, two blossoms side
by side on one stalk, is a remarkable
freak developed at Wayne, Pa | Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
It «o» probfiblo that Bumfo gar- "““i™*- Wood; <*»» *«»•
tlrns or Philadelphia ate to ho madfto | ^
blossom ns of yore with rare trass and
rarer flowers. It is a place typical of
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
j 2 miles west of Goopersvllle; 20 acres
We do mil work miracles, nor cure i Improved: small peach orchard: part
DR. L. CHASE.
OSTEOPHTHIC PHYSICIAN.
Eftst 8th St.'. Doesburg Block, Holland, Mich_ //
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
I Juan Bros.
colonial days and full of iuteivst to
botanists.
Forsythla snspensa thrives in north-
erly exposures or. ahady places/
I
FOR SALE.
Some good barred and buff rock
cockerels for sale. Will be sold rea-
sonable. John Schlpper,Aprils Fillmore.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
Free— An Imported Royal Blue Cereal
Bowl with each double size package of
Sunlight Flakes.
Stop Mint Cold und Cough.
The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar. Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup Try a bottle.
For sale hv Haan Brothers.’ DruggiaUi,
Eatsi’Kigl th street. ^
Meal
Mold by W.C. Walsh, Drngglrt, Holland.
Our Car has Arrived
and it is the genuine Old
Process Wright & Hills,
known for many years
back as the best Oil Meal
made. We solicit a
share of your trade.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling
^ & Cereal Co.
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea, bloody flux, pain In the stomach,
and It has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for It.
OHIO FARMERS
Fertilizer.
The Ohio Farmers’ High Grade Fer-
tilizer can again be secured of me. I
also have a special Sugar Beet Ferti-
lizer which will pay you good returns.
For further particulars and prices ap-
ply to JOHN KOOPS,
Fillmore Center, Mich.
FARM FOR SALK.
I have l.'k'l acres of land that I wil
sell for part cash und part time or ex-
change lor city property. Good pasture
or hay land. All good black soil. En-
quire at this ofiieo or at, the owner's
house. H. E Van Kampen.
Hons*- For Sal«.
A tine nine room and basement brick
liouse, on good residence street, for sale.
Cement walk-, and everything first-class.
For particulars apply at this office.
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascqmb, Omaha:
"I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health." Tea or tab-
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
49-G9
WANTED.
At once, 5 tons of straw. Address,
E. P. SIMPSON,
K- R. 3. Holland, Mich.
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Boslnk, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-
ville.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup!




. A 140-acre farm, four miles north of
I Holland and three miles west' from New
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A good seven-room liouse with good
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the prem-
ises, 243 West Ninth street.
12 a m.: 1 to 4 ! Holland- house and barn and
i plenty water. A number of pear, ap-
 pie und plum trees and all improved
i land. Part cash payment und part on
; time. Black loamy soil. Good place
j for dairying and live stock. Three-
: quarters of a mile from Harlem cream-
ery, three-quarters of a mile from
I schools and also close to churches. In-
quire of C. Baznan on the place.
Part, of property can he exchanged
for city property.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
hlck of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For
15 years I endured insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and it’s
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble, A few bottles of it completely
relieved and cured me.” Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walan, druggist.
MENS’ SHOES.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
Energy all gone? Headache? Stom-
ach out of order? Simply a case of
torpid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
will make a new man or 'woman of
you.
I
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pronto
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eatate of John c.
PI?avlnRCeheen appointed commiaalonera
to recelva and ndjuat all clalmii and de-
mands of all P^sona "»‘d ‘ at
eeaaed. we do hereby Rlvo notice tnai
four months from the 1«th day of Jnn-
unrv, A. D. W>4. were allowed by, soi l
court for creditors to present their claims
to us for examination and
mid that we will meet at the office of
Dick etna & Kollen. In the city of Hol-
land Michigan. In said county, on the
d„v ot Wch. A B 1D04 and on h,
16th day of May. A. 1>. 11 ‘ ten
o'clock In the forenoon of each of an Id
days, for the purpose of examining and
adjusting said claims




State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa. At a ses-
sion of said court, held at the Probate j
office In the city of Grand Haven, in
said County, on the 22nd day of Morch,
A. D., 1904.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Prom bate.
In the matter of the estate of Gerrlt
Jan Slebelink, deceased. Gerrlt
Konyers, haxlng filed in paid court, his
first annual account as executor nl
said estate, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof. It is ordered
that the Ikth day of April, A- IX 1901.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account. It Is further ordered
thtit public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order, for
•three successive weeks previous Vo
said day of bearing, in the Ottawa
'County Times, a newspaper printed
und circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY..




Thursday, 28th, a Probabla Data
for tha National Legitlatura
to End Its Session.
iixioirrHs foe btjetoh
KantM Renator Sentonoml for VinUUa
United dtntea hnw, »» the Jury *t
lit. IW* Hold.
Kt LouK April ".-Senator Burton
r.ns liwin ncntonccd to six nionlhi In
the Iron county Jail and to pay a ftnc






PRESENT STATUS OF BUSINESS
Boutko Cochran Nearly Carrie*
Practical Vote of Censure on
the Administration.
WashinMon. A pi ll 11.— April 28 has
hoim discussed In ennwilttee rootils and
among senators and irprcsentatlvcs ns
not at nil an Improbable date for the
termination of tlie present session of
congress. The isnishm appropriation
hill has lH*cn received from the house
and reiiortetl from the senate commit-
tee with an amendment. Discussion
of service pension legislation. 11 is be-
lieved. will he exhausted before the
’bill is placed on Us passage, and this
measure therefore is not considered a
barrier to early adjournment. The
army appropriation is agreed on except
as to four amendments, which are In
conference, and It is thought these
amendments will not result iy much
further discussion In either body of
congress.
sums of Nome Ollier Measurex.
Del lend- Oreliiailke Flower* and
* Klcgnnt FoIIkkc.
Aquiloginx or coliinihiiios will grow
almost everywhere, and they should ho
found even in a city garden, for their
delicate, oivhidllke blooms are invalu-
able for culling. The columbine is a
most desirable plant in all its varieties.
It forms large dumps, blooms early.
SENATOR J. R. BURTON OP KANSAS.
lions in Hie prisoner's behalf and when
Burton was asked If he had anything
to say he said ho laid nothing. The
judge in passing sentence gave Burton
a severe lecture. The Iron county jail
c.«. ............... ............. located at Ironton, Mo., a village
The •conference report of the ngtl* I of 1.400 population, eiglit.v -eight mills
cuinmil bill has been agreed to in the southeast of St. Louis ou the Iren
senate, but no action line liven taken Mountain railroad.
the house. A Second coiifcrmee I A bill of excepllons was tiled and
Adsit & Danhttf, Attorneys, •«. 12
Norros Bldg. Grand Rapid*, Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Whereas, default has been amide in
the conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated March '22nd. A. ’D. 1S99. made and
executed by William O. Wmodworth,
unmanied, find Oscar Blujnrich, un-
married, both of the oily of Grand
Rapids, Kent county, Michigan unto
W. A. Shla’Rmari wid Otis N. Walswni
both of the -same place art I rocortted
in the office of Register tit Deeds df
Ottawa county and state u foresaw 'On
the 29ih day of March X. D. 18SS in
libre HT ftf Mortgages, page 28G; said
mortgage was afterwards duly as-
signed by said W. A. Shi ilk man rmdi
Otis N. Watson Uo Ham Marckwavdt
by writtMi assignment, datced July ?‘6tb
A. D. 1901 and recorded August 23rtl, A
D. 1902 in said Register *.f Deeds office
aforesaid in libre 67 of Mortfrages on
page 351; said mortgage 'was after-
wards duly as-signed by said Hans
Miwvkvarilt to Fred R. iBonnr'di by
written assignment dfttrd August 20th
A. D. 1902 and recorded August 23rd
A. D. 1902 in said Register of Deeds of-
fice .-itft/resata in libre fi" df Morcgages
on page 352; and whereas - the i mount
clainwd to lie due at the date this
notice for principal, interest, taxes ana
insurance is the sunvfff $227.56, :md no
proceedings at law or in equity having
beec. -instituted to recover tbi same,
notice is hereby given, that by virtue
of the power of sale contatiin-d tn said
mortgage and tin* stf.tute insa-h case
marlr ami ^‘d momrage will
he foreclosed by a sale of. the premises,
then-in descfl'bRI. 'ir so much thereof
as shall be m-o ssnvv to satisfy the
amount clamed to lie due <un said
mortgage, together with costs wnd ex-
penses allowed by law, at ptfBJc auc-
tion. to the highest bidder, at tfca north
front -door (ff the Omni House of Ot-
tawa County, in Grand Haven, Michi-
gan, on tin*
Fourteenth Day-of Klay, A. C. 1934,
at tevi o’clock in the forenoon thereof.
Said ' premscs being situate in thi'
township of Talmadge. said Ottawa
County, and described in said mort-
gage as follows: l*trt -of action
twenty (20) .town fieven (7) North
Range thirtH-r. (13) wrst; comm -ncing
at the east bank of Grand River at
a point forty and one-third (40 1-3)
rods north of section line of sal 1 sec-
tion; thence northerly twenty (20) rods
along the river bank; Chance ease par-
allel with section line twelve (12) -rods;
i hence south parallel with section line
twenty (20) rods to center of gravel
road; thence tweet in .center of gravel
road, twelve (12) rods to beginning,
being one and one-half OM*) acre*, of
land, more or less.
FRED E. BONNELLT,
Dated February' Jk, 1904. Assignee.
Adsit & Danhof, Attorneys for
AQIJlbWIIAH.
long and nlniiulanll.v, is quite hardy
'I’ho seed may he
What Kxperlineal* l« Thla Ooanlry
and lit Germany Have Hbown.
Dr. II. I\ Armshy of IVnnsylvnnln
Plate college declares that the study of
rations is in u transition slate. In the
comparison of feeding stuffs the per-
centage of digestible mailer in thorn
was formerly supposed to lie the cor-
rect measure of their value, but lids
idea failed to take into consideration
the amount of energy •the animal lias
to expend in digesting tin* food, some
foods being mucli more easily digested
than others containing the same
amount of digestible nutrients.
The animhl can obtain much more
from an easily digested food contain-
ing the same amount of nutrients Hum
from one that is not easily digested,
because it lias to use so much energy
in the work of appropriating the lat-
ter. 11 is probable still that feeds of
the same class can lie compared on
the basis of their content of digesti-
ble nutrients— that is, concentrates can
he compared with concentrates, fod-
ders with fodders of the same general
class, etc. — but otherwise the tables
used heretofore arc not n reliable
guide.
Gorman experimenters feeding for
hoof have found that one pound of
protein and one pound of carbohy-
drates produce approximately a quar-
ter of a pound of fat from the con-
centrated forms of grain, and from
coarse fodder .17 pound, suggesting
that the difference is due to the great-
er work of digesting the latter. Ex-
periments have shown that the dairy
cow averaging around I.Obd pounds re-
piiros about seven pounds of nutri-
ents for maintenance and about two
and a quarler pounds of digestible
matter for every pound of solids in
her milk and six and a quarter pounds
DON’T LEAVE THI CITY.
Plenty of Proof Right Nor* in Holland.
( Mi. Ini t* one thing, proof another.
Columbus claimed the world waa
round.
Did people believe it? Not until he
proved it.
Unproven claims have made the peo-
ple skeptics.
Every claim made for the “Little
Conqueror" is proven.
Proven In Holland by local experi-
ence.
Here is one case from the many we
have.
Mrs. V. A ml roe, of 243 West Twelfth
street, says: "For a year or more I
had n constant aching pain through my
loins in the side and also a soreness
of the stomach. I could hardly stoop
to lift anything without suffering se-
verely. I did not rest comfortably at
night and' became so lame and sore
from lying in one position that in the
mon.lng I arose feeling tired and un-
refreshed. I was bothered a great deal
with headache, spells of dizziness, and
the kidney secretions became affected,
were Irregular, too frequent and unnat-
ural. I doctored a great deal and took
many kinds of medicines, but without
getting better. I believe I would still
be suffering if I had not heard about
Doan's Kidney pills and procured
them from J. O. Doesburg's drug store.
I fell better after taking a few doses
and continued their use until cured.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Foster- Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the 1'. S. Remember the
name Doan's, and take no substitute.
b*.s been ordered on Hie fortificaTlan the prisoner was bailed in The nnd elegant m bal.it ..........
Lil! on the senate •amendments for the bill of exceptions lakes the case to the | sown in the open ground in the spring, | for PV(>rv pound of fat in her milk.
[purchase of a submariw lioal for in- 1 nited States court ot nppc.ds, \\ Imm
1 decision is llnnl. It will probably lie
tftriietion in const dofnixc, and making
an appropriation for the compMion
•for a certain type of <11 sappenring gun
carriage. Both the naval and the
District appropriation lulls are In con-
ference. The conference report or. the
Indian appropriation hill lias been
rondo, and Is likely to 'canse debate for
one or two days.
Iloglnii1i*c*»flbe End 'Next Wiirtk.
Four days’ additional discussion is
lookisl for on the .postoffioe appropria-
tion bill The •amendments 'Hint have
Ix'en adopted axe -not b! a character
that will tie the bitl up in conference
for more Than two or three days. It
is expeekHl that the sundry civil hill
months before it conics up there. Bur-
ton declined to talk about Hie sen-
tence. and left hist night for ids home
in Kansas.
STAES PREMIER MAURA
Would-n* AMRHfcin A it iff Uh SpanMi <»»-
clitl m* He Kuter* r«lnee »t
RmrocSon*.
Barcelona, April 12.— Premier Maura
was attacked and wounded TucsQay by
a wouhMw assassin. 'Tim man. armed
with a dagger . waited outside The
palace of the eounefl general until the
premier entered. Then, rnshing upon
will lie reported 'from the senate -com- tj,,. unprotected minister. ho plunged the
niiltee on a pprojiVla lions tomorrow, and
the military academy bill 'will lie ready
by the ll&ine the sundry civil bf.l is
passed. The gencrul deficiency bill
will probably be reportell to the Iwuse
not. later t'lian tomorrow. No call has
yet been issued, but Republican lead-
ers of tiro senate anticlptfte holding a
meeting «r the steering committee >>ar-
ly next week to agree on a general
programme for thcTenwmiing days of
lUe sesftion.
CLOSK cTHATF. FOR A O'. NSC 15 K
R* n»r Itn lt I>i-r«iU'C<*«ltn»«V I’lirpo** by
ii liijijoi-itym:! Three X-.Iiin.
VriKliIngton. April 11.— The admim-
istration .ctme very close Uo a prac-
tical vote of censure by :tbe house
wh»*a iCocQa'an’s rosolulion providitig
for an inve.stigatii;» of the irecent cxr
eentive order relating to Hr/- age-lindt
for vrternns xvasdelentcd by muly throe
votes, one mf these Ipelng Jbe speaker
of tlM l:ou- The small vote bad a lot
to do with it, there being Tew. more
than 2(10 votes cast ou both shies. Cock-
nun had a large audience, the ^tileries
blade in. Tlie attvek caused the great-
est excitement and indignation among
tlie conservatives is ninnhig high.
Tills is tlie second outrage cominitted
in Barcelona within n week. 'Hie first
was the demonstraliim against Pre-
mier Maura when he was leaving the
theater with AIToiTko.
The premier had Just retttrnfHl from
attending a requiem service cele-
hrated for the repose of the •soul of
the lair- Queen Isabella, and was
entering the pitlm-e when a youth ifi
years old. mimed .buu’in Miguel Allan,
npproaccd and, shouting “Gooil day.
Long live anarchy'!” struck the pre-
mier in the chest with a dagger he
preferably where the plants are to
grow, and they should la* thinned to a
foot a|inrt, or to secure a good display
of flowers the following season they
may he sown in the fall, or good clumps
of Seedlings may be planted at that
time. Most of them thrive witli ordi
nary garden culture. The varieties
cierulea and ehrysnntha jlo best in well
drained, partially shaded spots.
Aquilegia eienilon, the Rocky moun-
tain blue columbine, is called The finest
of all, Us sepals dark blue and petals
white. Chrysunlha lias golden yellow
blossoms, with very long spikes. Skin
neri, the Mexican columbine, is very
handsome and quite distinct, tlie spurs
and sepals long, crimson and light
green.
There are also many beauliful hy-
brids in pink and white, mauve, creamy
yellow and puke white, which are quite
as lovely as the typical plants.
The foliage of the columbine is ele-
gant and very useful in arranging bou
quels.
Dr. Armsby does not suggest the
feeding of a ration as wide as 1:10:
but, on the other hand, he does not be-
lieve in striving to make il as nar-
row as 1:n when it has to be done at
much expense. Experiments have not
revealed that foods have value aside
from their nutritive value- that is.
that foods do not act as stimulants in
excess of their feeding value. Palatn-
bflity is useful in inducing ft larger
consumption, it is probable, although
it could not be proved, that it is also
useful in improving Hie digestibility.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
Wo arc prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. Wc have had
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. \Ye carry a fine line of watch-
es and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River St., Holland.
DniryltiK and Dry Weather.
Dairy farming offers protection
against dry weather in a large meas-
ure. The crops grown by dairymen
can be selected for hardiness to such
an extent that the flow of milk never
fails. Possibly this is one reason for
the rapid development of dairying in
Kansas and other sem lurid states.
\cwer Fruit* of Merit,
Among recent horticultural introduc-
tions of merit, as enumerated by Pro-
fessor Van Deusan at tlie annual
meeting of Hie Pennsylvania horticul-
turists, arc tlie Philippine and Uoss-
ney pears. The quality of both is ap-
proveil, and the Philippine is said to
be rraistant to disease. Brinlowoo,].
among plums, was credited with many
-*
THE DAIRY COW
had concealed m a liandkcn hiel'. <t00(i qualifies, nnd especially -Hie very
Artao was immediately seized and im- ; imuort.-mt one of standing up well
prisoned. 'Hie premier was able to ! ngoinst thc cureulio. Wyant anil Stod
semi to Madrid ibe news of Tlie at-
tempt on Ids life,
SAY A GOOD WORD FCR HEARST
Kriimii* l>cwoor»rt* Altio irtidoiw the C’lii-
«*agi» nnd Knn-.ii*. C-hy 'IMjitl'ornis- liel-
t-galitru In t ti insl ructnd.
Wichita. Ivan., An'II S.— The Demo-
djird wore lioth pronounced good. Mir
nciefis a BJurnpean novelty a stonelesq*
plum.
Tlie. Chariot on gnqie was warmly
commended^ the speaker stating that
lie had never tasted a better. McPike.
a western variety, was rironounced of
siijicrior <piallty to Concord.
Sunrise, a late ripening clingstone
Assignee. i
State of Michigan the Probate Court
Tor the County of Ottawa:
At a. session of said Court, held ir.
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on the 21st day
•of March, A. D., 1904.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
.Judge of Probate. , T .
Tn the matter of the estate of Jacob
Hinken, deceased.
John Albert Hinken having filed in
said Court his petition praying that the
adnirivistmtlon of said estate be granted
to himself or to some other suitable
person!.
It is ordered, That the 2nd day of
May, /•'. D. 1904. at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, at said Probate office, be
and is hereby appointed for healing
said petition;
It is further ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of
a copy of this ord%r. for three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of bear-
ing. In the Ottawa County Times, a








^SSii^Tb the pension ordvr Cock- ^Tcnfion cIccIimI twenty ;c.eafeh..nnd Hilcy ami Belle of Georgia
ran eitrnietflrJzcd the piesidemfR in- 1 ;unlngtrnrt«l delegates to Hie national | freestones, received favorable notice,
tenwetation s..f the ‘In tv as 1 hollow j convention at RL Lmtis. The delega- |
" “ * i. - r.Bnnnii Trne, bnt Slow, From Seed.
(’annas come quite true from seed,
and the stock of desirable varieties can
easily be increased by this method:
Soak the seeds in hot water for about
tw«nty*four hours before planting and,
holding each seed firmly in a pair of
pindbers, file a small jwrtion of Hie hard
surface off; otherwise it will take the
seed* all eternity to start. Started in
this manner, Gardening says, many of
tlie weds -will germinate in a few
weeks and should lie given small pots
when they .are three or four inches
high, shifting to four inch when it is
necessary. Keep the seed boxes in a
warm place until all the seed lias start-
ed, for Lt will probably lie several
months before the last Shed germinates.
mockery mid a play on words;" and
said that this -was known by the man
who wrote it. ns shown by the order
itself. Vie declared that congress, on
ncconni of its •"pusillanh nous failure to
do its duty to itself.” had Inst caste;
so much so that the newspap«Bj of
the country outside of Washington
now print only-? paragraph or two of
its proceedings. .CockrauV- speech was
in support of the proposition that (the
executive department is usurping pow-
ers belonging to congress, nnd the pen-
sion order -was *nly an -Jiggravnled
instance thereof.
The action of the president, he said,
had been justified by the sivretnty of
the interior by the precedent of Presi-
dent Cleveland, "lull if that K- so. then
in Cod's name let 'as condrsnn that
act of Mr. Cleveland as vehe-
mently ns the act of any Republic-
an president.” The disposition to justi-
fy everything “because Mr. Cleveland
did it,” he said, was the highest com-
pliment that could he juiid to a man by
congress, but tlie confidence which
Cleveland enjoys, he asserted, only
adds to the danger of the act and does
not lessen it.
The president and secretary of the
interior found warm sup]»onors In Bal-
z ell, Grosvenor. Gibson. CalderlieaiL
Lacey and Hepburn. The first named
maintained Unit il made no difference
how many millions of dollars were in-
| volvod in tlie president's order, he-
! cause the secretary of the interior dis-
| trii'iitcii the mfottey voted by congress
| pursuant to the rules of evidence es-
tablished by the pension bureau.
Grosvonor bdliey^fl that tin* cotintry
and the old soldiers would approve
the order, and that the money neees-
! sary for putting it into effect would he
tfion, according to ]»“isonal prefer-
ences, will staT'd six for Hears! and
fourteen against him. It is said. Tlie
fight in the* vonvoiirton was -owr
nearst, those rqiposing tlie New Ywk
man being apprchK-nsivc of a plan k '
cajifure the convention, .t ud there wa*
grr;i1 (disorder at limes.
Tbi- platform ‘nuk/rses the Kansas
(Tity 'fliatform 1000 amfl Ihoi Chicago
platfonni .of IftfMi, expresses confidence
in William J. Bryan, and declares for
the nomination of 'men for president
and vice president who •sirpjmrted the
tickets d/f 1890 and 1000 and who were
in sympathy witli the platform upon
which they ran. The platform also
says: “Iji Mr. Ilearst, of New Yoi'fc.
we recognize one of the I'orctnurt
Democrats nf tlie nation." dedares hhs
rft friend of the common proplo and in-
dorses ids tight against the trust*.
l-;x-(>MC«‘nil>Hli«lln !N-«d.
Paris, April 11. — Ex-Queen Isabella
of Spain, grand mertiher of King Ai-
foiiso. died here at 'firtb o'clock Satur-
day morning of intlrienzii with compli-
cations. Tlie Americnji •embassy, which
is opposite the Pallcttc Castile, on the
Avenue Kleher, the jafe queen's resi-
dence, was early informed of tiie
queen'), death, and Ambassador Pir-
ter was among the first to call and
As a result of several tests made un-
der tlie supervision of Prnfcssor/E. T>.
Voorhces of the/ agricultural experi-
mental station / at New Brunswick,
N. .1.. it has developed that IL D. Roe
of Angnsta. N. J., bus a Holstein cow
that now holds Hie world's record for
producing null;. ’I he record shows th/it
in seven;;days the cow gave 020.1)5
poumls of milk and 20.87 ponnds of
liulter fat, Which produced 34.32
j.- ii.i Is of but tor. On two occasi-.os
the assistants were present for forty-
eight hours with the cow noting the
feeding, milking, etc.
The record for thirty days is 2, ('*40
pounds of milk. 1 10 1-10 pounds of
butter fat, making 137 (HO pounds of
butter. This is higher than tlie average
dairy cow in New York or Now Jersey
produces in one year.
The cow is named Aggie Cornucopia
Panline and has been valued by the
Holstein- Friesian Breeders’ association
at $10,000. The Holstein-Frieslan as-
sociation provided for the expense of
the tests. The cow is thoroughly bred
and was milked four times each day.
tlntll these tests were made the
world's record was held by Sadie Tail
Concordia, owned by Mr. Yon Hay no
of New York state. This cow's record
was 30.10 pounds of batter in seven
days.
A Dairy Cow.
After reading Professor Haecker's
able address on "The Dairy Cow and
Points For Judging Her.” we have
\ DAIRY •:• •:• •:• t
l LUNCH ANDt
| RESTAURANT fc
t Lunches of all kinds aid short F^ order work. £
1 Billiards and Pool in conne. lion. £^ Convenient tn stop at. ~ £
3 UW MotiToe Stm t, Comer IohIh. k"S CKTIND KRPIDS MICH. L
4-W r-irt’Yiii 1 1 1 1 1
Poes your Stomach trouble your Are you*
Bowels TCKulurV Are you HUllousr
LZ\7 l-ac m Miree liKlirest'.ou.Dysncp
b I-Rt-WU -in. Od.stiimt in. i'ilct.
----- BiU)00«n«Hi. r)«n«UcUe.
iw; iierbofth .A r.ebc* VA+Vt Drug V*!%.
I.nrKeNt Known Flower.
As described by authorities in natu-
ral history, the Philippine Islands pos-
sess a flower as Dig as a wagon wheel
and weighing over twenty pounds. It
1* failed Ralllesla arnoldi nnd is said to
be a pnrtiKite, a plant till flower and no
leaves, roots or stems, drawing its life
from the plant on which it grows. The
host plant is a low growing vine, called (
by Hit* natives "bolo.” and on it the j thought it
buds of the immense flower look, in
the words of an early explorer, like
immense brown cabbage leaves. Thes<
DOES IT PAY TO BCY CHEAP?
A ch'';q> ivnoxly for coughs a ad colds
is all right, bat yon want something
that will relieve and cur? the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Y'es. it' possible; if not possible
for you, then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that lias been intro-
duced in 'all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung trou-
bles, “Bosehee’s German Syrup." It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration. gives a good night’s rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh's.
Price 25c and 75c.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
cents. Eaan Bros.
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, HI., suf-
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach ami could not eat. He lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to-
day he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
j Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
; Walsh.
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong




Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
Eclectrlo Oil. At any drug store.
slsn tlie palace roglstor. Tlw liift.nl>. Into live peh.M (lowers nearly
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day and night,
That’s why it is famous the world o’er j in(.jU)}tlli 'p, ,i„. forthcoming deficiency
nnd o'er. bBj.




Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
stop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal
Bowl with each double size package of
Sunlight Flukes,
On tlie motion to table Cochran's res-
olution three Republicans _ Cushman
| of Washington. Littlefield of Maine and
McCall of MflHKiehusott — voted
with the Democrats against tabling.
Bov, Job» MrOimii! Dead,
Boston. April IL— Rev. John Me-
Quaid, one of Hie oldest and best
known Jesuits in America, is fleafl
here. He was Lorn in Ireland in LS20.
Isabella, Eulnlio and Marie, daughters
of Hie late queen, were at the bedside
when site died.
DucWed AgHtiwI l!i*avi‘in.
Washington, April 12.— -The I nind
States supreme court Monday decided
Hie New York case against George W.
Beavers, late chief of the salary and
allotvnnee division of tlie post office de-
partment versus Reavers. Il was an
appeal from a decision by the circuit
court for the southern district of New
York, refusing to grant a writ of ha-
beas) corpus.
Michigan Democrats for Parker.
Cincinnati, April 12.~lhm M. Dick-
inson, of Detroit, postmaster general
lu the second cabinet of President
Cleveland, lias arrived in the city, and
says that Michigan conservative Demo-
crats are for Judge Barker tor presi-
dent.
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
largest stock of overcoats and general
winter goods ever shown. They carry
the best up-to-date goods that can he
bought.
place before our readers an illustration
of a cow that comes very near repre-
senting his ideal of the form best
adapted for the profitable production
of milk, says Hoard's Dairyman. We
purposely omit the name of tills cow
as well as that of her owner and bis
residence, but may say that it was first J can prevent
published several years ago. We have. ' Norway Pirn
of course, other cuts of more recent
dale showing cows of similar confor-
mation, hut In line thorn in this eonnec- i m, Austin of Vhtchester. Ind..
Upu might excite breed or personal i knew what to do in the hour of need,
jealousies which would interfere with i His wife had such an unusual case of




lean cure consumption. You
it though. Dr. Wood’s
Syrup mires coughs,
bronchitis, sore Throat. Never
a yard across. The petals, oval and
creamy white, grow around n center
filled with countless long violet colored
stamens, making a magnificent flower.
A New Jersey FI oral Society,
Vineland, N. J.. lias a unique floral
society, which appears to be officered
mainly by women. Newly elected are
the president. Miss A. E. Gay; vice
pmsideuts. Mrs. Abbott. Mrs. J. P.
Gn-ge and Airs. H. Gove; librarian,
Mrs. S. S. Gould; treasqrer, Mrs. God-
kin
Cnt nnd Come Agnln.
Sweet nlyssum shews to its best ad- - ..... ‘ Toilet SPts ,n silvei. burnt woodt
vantage planted on the edge of pots or ty tive points accorded t ceding P<*'vers. j <;bony por(.eUl|n ail(1 plHte at Bardie*.
beds containing large plants. It hangs In this respect, with the exception of ; _ _ 
down over the sides a fringe of dainty the muzzle and jaw. the picture shows For the most raBhi0Iiable Beagotfs
white flowers. It literally seems to a very near approach to the maximum ! overcoat call on
say, "Cut and coine again.” allowance. Lokker & Rutgers Co.
argument and explanations which he ;
advances. The visible indications of J
temperament, to which thirty points
are given in the Ilneeker scale, cannot
be Q8 sothffactorny reproduced in a pic- 1
lure as can those indicating the twen- 1
could not help her He thought of nnd
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally







• DftrmBUTINQ DCROT FOR
1TTS1ICH PERFECT FENCES,
ALL 6ALVAWZE0 STEEL WIRES.
VOS FIELD, FASH AMD HOG FENCING,
m 8M.T EESTMILLT v&n FBCL
















CALL AND 8EK IT*
We Fxiueht a carload of this feucing last winter when prices were low
and place the same on sale now at
4 feet high .............................. 374c per rod
Hog fence, 2 ft. 2 in. high ............... 274c per rod
We lend a large stretcher to our customers.
Oair. Barb Wire in lots of 1.1-00 lbs ____ $3 00 per 100 lb?
•SfHI lbs ... 3.15 per 100 lb,
*• “ “ 100 lbs.... 3.25 per 100 lb*
JOHN NIBS HARDWARE
THE LANSING SILO
Mannfae lured by the
SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
A few reasons why it is the best silos
It has a continuous opening.
It Iiumi permanent iron ladder.
It has No bolt-, nuti or screws to unfasten the door.
It takes hut a minute to open or close- the door.
The agent who sells them hero does not require to make his
living by selling these silos, so the buyer gets the agent's p, ofit
If you think of building a silo, then write or call on the lo-
cal agent.
The ntw council
next Tuaaday, April SL
Frank Ooatlnf, the wtNfct 'walk ton-
tractor. Is laying walk* far A. a Bos-
nian and WT. H. Wing.
John Nlea baa securti t« incsktoe
of pension for Hendrt^c Puma of Set;-
land fiom 910 to 913 pto maaph. •
Geo. Andrews and Fred Itaptiy .were
given ten days each In JmUcb Devrica’
court Monday for being drank. 
Henry Kleyn has retire* from the
Kleyn Lumber Co. apd <g|HX1t» to go
Into some business for htiuttt.
Klaus Kragt, * residing , .to|t of the





If »<», «ee me. I draw up
prac^cui iiians, write out specie*
tioos and buperintend the con*
•traction of buildings.
F. N. YONKMAN
79 E Wth St. Holland, Mich.
read the ad. of
: JAS. A. BROUWER
On Page 5.
When in need of hose for men. v.o-
men or children, try a pair of those 10
cent ones at the 5 and 10 Cents Store;
they are IT. cent values. For your house
cleaning needs come to us; brushes,
spring hinges, etc., etc., at bottom
prices. (Reidsema block), G2 East St.
.LOCALISMS.
The romib'i<-:ri county convention
will be held April J!)
Architect .Imne* Price has drawn no
plansin*' a handsome residece for Will
Breyman
Joseph West rate and Mis? Johanna
Brouwer were married at New Holland
Thursday last.
The sound of the grind organ
a train heard on the street and spring is
surely here.
John O. A’bofi, a veteran of the
civil war. 12.'! We<t. Fourteenth street,
was fi9 years old Friday.
Rev. H M Bruin* of Pek'in. HI. a
former eraduB’c of Rope College, ha*
accepted a cal! to Albert Lee, Minn.
John Vos died lit his home near Pine
Creek Thur-dnv Inst, ao-ed 43 years,
leavinc u wife and two children.
As fi-h are e-ninff up the river, the il-
’legal fi-hins' with net* is atrain {roinc'
on Benuty Warden Chris Hansen is
on the alert
Prof, it "d Mr J H. Kleinheksei en-
tortnin=»fl *i •aro'e party »*f friends nt
their handsome home, East Twelfth
street, lust, nicht.
6eo. Andrews and Fred Murnby of
Work at the harbor is going along
nicely.
The “Grondwet” office has been im-
proved with a plate glass front.
Will Woldring has been appointed a
member of the life saving crew at this
port.
This Friday evening a concert will be
given at the M. E. church under the
auspices of the choir.
Sam W. Miller, proprietor of th=* res-
taurant at the depot, has invested In h
fine new automobile.
The district oratorical contest takes
place at AUegan this evening. Quit'
a party from here will attend.
_ Oerrft Vis. a Zeeland teamster, lost
live horses during the past 14 months
and believes it is about time that his
luck should take a turn.
Mr*. Clara Van ri**r Wvr. xr/tnly sif-
ter of Dr. J. Mastenbroek of this* city,
died at her home in Grand Rapids
Monday, aged 71 years.
The local dentists attended the /bint
convention of the Southwestern MJehr-
gnn and C niia! Michigan Dental so-
cieties at Grand Rapids this week.
Leo Brown, arrested by Deputy Shrr-
ifl Hans Dykhuis at Jamestown for d r
turbing a religious meeting, •..•nr
before Justice Devries .c,:iiurdr-iY ane
paid $14.93 for his fun.
Quite n flurry of snow occurred yes-
terday morning and the tsrnpc-rat ur'-
the past two days lias b -en at the
freezing print. Fanrers are anjciaur
to g;t at spring plowing.
\!rs. G. Te Kolstf ha* taken a po-
sition as teacher in* the Classical! .-.r-id-
emy at Cedar Grove. Wis.. the iiue
lateiy vacated by Miss Alice Koilen.
who resigned.
DeWitt & Vnndon Belt have sold their
grocery business. c-ornf?r Central av*-
nue and Sixteenth street, to W. Bouvvs-
rrn °f May and J. Wicrenga of Mus-
kegon.
liihn Zeerip of Holland has erterofl
i he employ of Kingsley & Bassett and
"'ll move his family here as soon as
their tenant house is completed.— Fc.nn-
ville Herald.
Irving H. Ge. it-; link was passing ou:
the cigars Tuesday. He is the happy
father of four strapping boys, but
Mcncay a deughter was lx>rn to Mr.
and Mrs. Garvelink.
Mrs. John Bakker. formerly Miss J--n-
nie Hacklnnder. has been granted a dr-
crec of divorce in the Kent county cir-
cuit court, through the efforts of Attor-
ney C- H- McBride. Bakker formerly
resided here.
city, was Severely hur tv- ft e Ui his
foot while cutting wood « tnr days ago.
The quiet of the SftMwtk day
greatly disturbed last Suadajr by the
continuous report of guns of duck
hunters.
A son was bom to Mr. mad Mrs. J.
P. Dryden of Allegan ft few days ago.
Mrs. Dreyden was formerly Mta Nellie
Koning of this city.
Al VandenBerg s wore V out a com-
plaint against Will Van Oort for aaault
and battery Wednesday and the case
came up before Justice Devries. The
trouble started about ft boat belonging
to Mr. VandenBerg. A Jury brought
In a verdict of •‘not guilty.1"
Benjamin S. Hanchett, pseaident of
th» Grand Rapid*, Holland A Lake
Michigan Railway, has received the
appointment as general manager of the
Grand Rapids Railway (\l, CL 8. John-
jon, the former manager, died some
week? ago. Mr. Hanchett la certain-
ly capable of filHng the new position.
Richard Smith died at hit home* near
Ventura on Sunday, aged years. He
had been ill for some time. Nine chil-
dren survive him. The funeral took !
Place on Wednesday. Deceased was a
v'wy estimable resident of this < nm-
munlt'y and came here from ftew York
about 20 years ago.
There will be a quarterly meeting
held at the Wesleyan Methodist church
in this city next Saturday and Sunday.
The president of the conference. S. a.
ManuweU. will conduct the services.
Preaching services at 2 p. m. Saturday
and Mrs. S. A. ManuweU will deliver a
temperance lecture Saturday evening.
All are welcome.
Mr?. A. .7. Ward entertained the
Ladies Guild of Grace church Wednes-
day afternoon. The officers re-elected
by the guild are: President, Mrs. E. B.
Standart: first vice president. Mrs.
James Price; second vice president,
Mrs. George L. Medea; secretary. Mrs.
J. E. Murray; treasurer, Mrs. L. C.
Bradford.
Mr. J. C. Holmes, former publisher
of th« Hamilton Echo. In this county,
has taken a position on the Commer-
caal-Uecord; Mr. Inderbltten having
r signed bis position In this office to
'•ngage in farming. Mr. Hotair? is an
all-round primer and publisher and his
sendees will bo greatly appreciated.—
Saugatuck Record.
A faimer sold a. dressed hog to a local
meat market while the proprietor was
out Saturday. The proprietor, upon re-
turning. noticed a tumor ou the ani-
mal and saw It was unfit for sale. He
hunted up the farmer, but could not
persuade him about the matter and the
health officer was called in and some
trouble waa experienced to get the
seller to take care of the dead animal.
Peter Stegenga, carrier on nma! route
No. 7, lost his horse a few weeks ago.
He was greatly surprised a few days
ago by being presented with $7!) w hich
the patrons along the route had gen-
erously raised for him. Me Stegenga
has proved a faithful carrier and is de-
serving of the present and very much
appreciates the generosity of his
friends, the patrons.
Owing to the friction between On
Pere Marquette Railway Cp. and th*
Graham & Morton Go., the latter will
perhaps make its host fawUngs nt
Macs town Perk or Jerrfson vjPark im
rtend of at Ottawa Beach, as' formerly.
The stonmer Argo cleared rn^ber first
trip Monday right and now 1 aves hem
Alone! nys. Wednesdays and Fridcyr ;*
9 p. 'm.
Dr. G. J. Koilen has received a letter
from A. Lahuis of Zeeland, who is one
of the party on its way to Jerusalem,
to attend the World's .Sunday School
convention, stating that the party had
a pleasant ocean voyage.
f’. Rooks and Jacob \V -stmaas, who
have l:?en employed at the Buss Ma-
chine work? for pom.-e years, will go to
Sturgis to opetr a machine shop there.
They are both excellent machine menui i iii: •
Ganges were up before Justice Devries an° v, l ‘ 1 n c*ouht make a success of• • - ... i their venture.Monday Hod cot ten days each
county jail for being' drunk. •
in the
j Frank H. Carr of Grand Rapids, for-
CurneUn- R.-nam. Sr one of Ho). Pf,lh^ clty' ̂ 1! in 8 ^w daysii, , .' 1 ' open his iirokc-rage office over the post-
land, e-.in.Mh.,vr residents. w«- H2 office, in .he room formerly occupied
year-- old W dnceday. He resides at! by Attorney G. W. Kooyers. The 0f-
the h 'ttp* of : ' ••«••• Sjiioon, West Sixth flee will be a branch of that of Geo. E.street. I Ellis of Grand Rapids.
A Cfcolre Yonnn Holirtrla Ball.
Belie Korndybc’s Beryl Waifr.e, the I
bull whose picture cpper.rs iiercwilh. 
stands rt the head cf the M.U'er herd
of pure bred Holsf-ein-Frlcsian .caitie.-
says Anx?rier.n Cultivator. TI.iR her-l
is comprised of nbont KO Itea.T nml r
is owned by W. H. Gnmril of Flcrre-
pont Manor. X. Y.
This gran:! yorny I -;; is rrt -of Belle
Rorcdyko ami r.irod by 1' rt famous
bull Beryl YYeyr. 's Ban! I 7)-e
record cf Beh-.- I'erndyke is jwur».)s
72.:: onrtccs of butte- in seven Jay -. t
field. Tha c.mibir.e odicir
herself a.r.d three , -.-liter.-
rac
Barky, per bK)
Orel, u .cnnru, *u.
Pork, dnftwid, tier lb
Mutton. dre*tHeQ, per lb
rt»M*.-huf.-r B-n* . have the contract Martin Cook, son of John Cook, and
a former resident of Allegan, died sml-
•1 nly in a hospital in Chicago last Sun-
•liiy night. He was taker, with pneu-
monia Saturday morning. He was -12
y'-ars old. nnfi is survived by his wife.—
Ail aan Press.
for building a r*-sideRc;» for G. B’nm,
East Four-t, cntli street. Fritz Jonk-
mao i- arc hit ct and superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs Jacob Waheke, Mr.
and Mrs. B-rr Slagb, Mr. and Mrs.
•Dick Slatrb. Tim Singh -and Henry, .
Rrini: at t.-ml.-d tic w'-ddingof Bert J. | , A of spring is hnus.*-
Slack and Mb* S,n» Kiel* at New i *nd house heuu-,iHV. 1 1 ''y'D2 I bat tim * i* here and witii it
j i- the demand for carpet*, linolemn-s,• fePtlvft] of the Mi— j ruga, druperies, etc . that go to orna-
\ nftiie M E church will : m*-nt the hmn • Ja* A Brouwer h-s
( h'tirch pHjdoys Friday ; ihe*e article* in profii-bm at. his store.,
:> ’22 A good program ;2l2-2l4Hiver «t,..,et. and in hi* ndve,*!
Wiin:; rugaf and tb- ment on fifth page he is quoting








^ent*. A 1 >
IJEIIYL AVATNE,
Ponnds 7 ounces halter /in ; ven days.
In this respect she excels any cow of
the breed.
Beryl Wayne's Fncl IteRt! the sire
of this bull, is out of th::t famous cow
Beryl Wayne, wlio has tin oLTdal rec-
ord of liT pounds 14 ounces of butter
in seven days.. He has :i!) advanced
registry sisters, 15 with record.-; of over
23 pounds, and 31 average ever 20
pounds.
Milk TroublcN.
A West Virginia fanner makes this
inquiry of Stockman and Farmer:
‘•What is the trouble with my milk?
The morning’s milk when put to boil
would curdle, but was still sweet This
has happened twice in cold weather.”
L. W. Eighty makes the following re-
ply: “If you are sure it was sweet the
curdling indicates that the milk is alv
nortnal. Colostrum, or foremi;!:, coag-
ulates when heated. Some bacterial
udder trouble also produces milk that
coagulates on heating. Some bacteria
cause sweet curdling without heating,
but in tiuit case 1 be milk is generally
infested after milking. Bang says tu-
bemilosls milk will curdle when heat- 1 _.
ed to 1S5 (b-grees. This I doubt. Nev- 1 w“hed-
ertlioless if the milk is dn wn from a | - --- ; --
dean udder into a perfectly dean ves- j
sd in a dean stable or outd-iors and
the milk curdles on being lieuted, the
chances are vcit spring that there is
^ some trouble with the cow that calls
for a veterinarian.”
TAILOR-MADE SUITS
A LTHOUGH this is the first year we
/% have handled Tailor-made Suits, our* sales during the past three weeks
have been phenomenal; far above our san-
guine expectations. Consequently we were
obliged to re-order, and we now show one
of the largest and best assortments in this
city and vicinity. We have them in plain
goods and novelties, black and colors.
Customers who cannot be suited with
garments in stock, or who are hard to fit,
can select the cloth from a large variety of
samples and we will have a suit made to
order.
SUITS
$10.00, $12.59, $15.00, $17.00, $19.50
*20.50, J22 50, 525.00 «td 520 00.




A new line received last week. The latest
things in plain cloth and novelties are shown
here at 1
$2.75 up to $7.50.
cent
a package




What we say we do we do
P. S. Visit our carpet department and inspect our superb line of samples
*ve believe we can save you money on carpets. We have all grades, and
SHIRT TALK
is a seasonable topic. We can show you a . finer variety than has ever been
placed on the market before. Prices range from 50c to $2.00, in various
styles and colourings. Onr shirts combine
style full WIDTH OF BODY
ECONOMY FULL LENGTH SKIRT
PERFECT FIT FULL LENGTH SLEEVE
FAST COLOURS EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP
The most durable shirt that it’s possible to make.
We have jvist received a nice line of Pajamas, Night Robes, Bathrobes, Fine socks in
various designs and colors.
The newest sty es in Spring and Summer Caps for men and Bovs.
Our finely finished SUITS for spring will be worn by good dressers everywhere.
Our suns are better than they ever were. Made and designed by America's leading cloth-
iers. W c invite you to make comparison. Comparison is our best argument
Boys’ and Childrens’ Suits of all descriptions.
Spring and Summer Underwear at popular prices-
We promise nothing that we can not produce.
A. B. BOSMAN
LOCAL MARKETS.
Priren Paid to Parmers.
PRODUCE.
Dinwsr, perlb ....................... »o
Rw Pei .IiJi ............................ V 15
Dried Apples, peril ......................
Potatoes, leer bu ....................... j^ho
Bemm. bund pinked, per bu ............... j go
Onions... ................... j (,(,
WlnterAv*ple§— good .......... 35 to 50
GRAIN.
W beat, per liu ................. nldamlnew BV-
0-*'h. per bu .................... best white in
Rye .............................. on
Buck when! per liu ........................ m
Clover Seed, ocr bu ..................





Chickem*. dreneed, per 1L ..........
Chickens, live, per lb ............
Turkeys live .................










We have received a good assortment of both China*





Huy ....................... ......... lino 11
Flour, “Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ c ai
Flour' “ Daisy,” straight, per barrel ........ 5 8b ----
Ground Feed 1,30 per hundred 24 I/O per ton. ,
Corn Meal, uubolied l 25 per hundred, f.3 00 per j pleased.
10c
up to fancy goods at
40C per yard.
Corn Mtsal, united 8.20 yti barrel.
Middlings,.! 25 pe: huu($red 23 0 ) uer tor .
Bran 1 •:« per nunnwi 52 •( >mn t>,u
Luiueed.Meal (1.45 pe: uuudred
Hides.
Priees paid by the Cup|‘uii A; Hert^ch Leather Co ! or
No. I cured hide .......................... » oDC dHU
•• l green hide ................................. 7
*• I tallow .............................. 4‘ic
Come in and see them, as we know you will be
We also hare the latest patterns' in rugs, room *
sizes, good values.
There are still a few of those curtain stretchers
Wool. Tomer row is the last day of this sale.
A 92.00 SHOE.
For a $100 shoe try Dokk-er- Rutgers
Go. BvEt in town.
Toilet sets in fellver, burnt wood,
-bony, porcelain and plate at Hardie’s.
VAN ARK FURNITURE CU f 1 1
IS E. 8th Street.
1
